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Part 1: Introduction

How the code relates to Equality and Diversity

The Code of Practice applies to all those involved in the preparation and submission of St

George’s REF 2021 return. It provides a framework within which recommendations and

decisions of identifying staff with significant responsibilities for research, determining

research independence and selection of outputs, are conducted in a fair and transparent way

with the aim of promoting equality and diversity, complying with legislation and avoiding

discrimination. St George’s will adhere to the four main principles of REF 2021 to guide the

Code of Practice: transparency, consistency, accountability and inclusivity.

As an inclusive employer, St George’s seeks to create an environment in which staff are

treated solely on the basis of their merits, abilities and potential, regardless of age, disability,

gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion

and belief, sex, sexual orientation (the protected characteristics of the Equality Act 2010 (see

Appendix 1: Equality Act 2010 (Specific Duties and Public Authorities) Regulations 2017)),

socio-economic background, trade union membership or any other attribute not relevant to

good employment practice. This strategic aim is underpinned by Institutional policies, good

practice guides and training programmes which are available to all members of staff.

One of the core values at St George’s is respect, as set out in St George’s Strategic Plan,

2017-22, constantly working towards shaping an inclusive environment in which diversity is

valued. We have a responsibility to make sure our policies, practices, procedures and other

functions are not discriminatory and have established equality objectives and a Single

Equality Scheme, designed to help us achieve this.1

Equality impact assessment

St George’s will undertake equality impact assessments on the policies and processes in the

Code of Practice to be used during the submission preparations for REF 2021. The

assessment will determine whether the Institution’s selection policy for REF may have a

differential impact on protected groups.

St George’s Diversity and Inclusion Steering Group will lead on the equality impact

assessments (see Appendix 2: Diversity and Inclusion Membership and Terms of Reference).

The assessment will highlight any areas of imbalance to be identified and addressed at

significant points in the preparation of the REF submission.

1 https://www.sgul.ac.uk/about-us/governance/equality-and-diversity
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The Equality Impact Assessment will be conducted by the Associate Dean for Equality,

Diversity and Inclusion, the Diversity and Inclusion Adviser, the HR Systems and Information

Officer, HR and members of the Equality and Inclusion Steering Group. It will be reported to

the REF Steering Executive and Research Committee. (See Appendix 3: St George’s Equality

Analysis Guidance and Form).

St George’s equality analysis will look at the following data sets, where numbers are

statistically sufficient:

i. Diversity data for staff with significant research responsibility based on criteria in this

document versus those without (and versus the overall academic and the research

staff population).

ii. Data split by job role (Lecturers, Senior Lecturers, Readers, and Professors, Teaching

Fellows, Research Assistants, Research Fellows, and independent researchers as

defined by REF).

iii. Diversity data for staff split by HESA function (Research, Research and Teaching, and

Teaching).

iv. Diversity data for staff with Joint Membership between Institutes.

v. Analysis of selection of outputs, impact case studies and data for environment

statement.

Analysis will focus on gender, ethnicity, disability, age, maternity leave and other leave (other

characteristics may not be suitable because of lower disclosure rates).

St George’s equality analysis will be conducted for the mock REF in late 2018 to early 2019,

for the external mock REF in late 2019, and again when preparing the final submission from

August to November 2020 before the final REF submission on 27th November 2020.

Formation of the Code of Pract ice at St George’s

The REF Steering Executive was formed in January 2018 to guide the process for SGUL’s

submission for REF 2021. The REF Steering Executive, which is a subset of the Research

Committee, is chaired by the Academic Lead for REF. The REF Steering Executive delivers the

Code of Practice and provides leadership to enable a successful REF 2021 submission (see

Appendix 4: REF Steering Executive Membership and Terms of Reference).

The Institution has taken steps to ensure that the Code of Practice has been widely

considered and disseminated. It has been developed in accordance with the Equality Act

2010 (Specific Duties and Public Authorities) Regulations 2017 and relevant employment

legislation as advised by the Director, Human Resources and Organisational Development,

who is a member of the REF Steering Executive. The Code of Practice has been considered by
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the REF Steering Executive, Research Committee and Diversity and Inclusion Committee, with

final consideration and approval by the Senate (at the meeting on [DATE] 2019). A

consultation process involving all staff and the trade unions took place in January 2019 and

February 2019 (see Part 1: How the code is being developed and communicated to staff).

St George’s broader institut ional pol icies and strategies

Staff contribute to the excellence of the University by:

i. Pursuing both fundamental and translational health sciences research of the highest

quality;

ii. Investing in our existing and emerging areas of research strength and rapidly adapting

our research to new needs of society;

iii. Extending strategic collaboration with St George’s University Hospitals NHS

Foundation Trust and other local healthcare providers and with research institutions

nationally and internationally;

iv. Providing a research environment that inspires innovation and enables people at all

stages of their careers to reach their full potential;

v. Recognising, inspiring and retaining early career researchers to nurture scientific

leaders of the future;

vi. Maximising the impact of our research and its contribution to scientific knowledge

and clinical practice;

vii. Engaging the public in our science and communicating widely the significance of our

research;

viii. Providing expert opinion at local, national and international levels to inform policy

relevant to our vision and mission.2

Academic staff at SGUL are members of one or more of four Institutes dependent on their

workload distribution and expectations regarding research and teaching, and the subject of

their research. Three of these Institutes are focused on Research, and they are Infection &

Immunity (I&I), Molecular and Clinical Sciences (MCS) and Population Health (PHRI). The

fourth is the Institute for Medical and Biomedical Education (IMBE). There is a procedure

allowing staff to apply for joint membership of more than one Institute (see Part 2: [DRAFT]

Joint Membership between Institutes).

2 https://sgul.ac.uk/about-us/strategy-2017-2022/research
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St George’s Council approved St George’s Strategy, 2017-2022 (see Appendix 12: Strategic

Plan, 2017 – 2022). Its mission is to pursue excellence in academic medicine, healthcare

and science, informed by a global outlook; create and share knowledge; and inspire and

develop people who contribute to and improve society.

The Operational Plan, 2017-2022, (see Appendix 13: Operational Plan, 2017 – 2022)

identifies activities that the university will undertake to realise ambitions set out in the

Strategic Plan, which is delivered by the Senior Management Team.

In the area of research – excellence and impact, St George’s will make progress towards its

research Key Performance Indicators (agreed by Council and reviewed bi-annually) in

measures aimed at academics at all levels, Research Institutes, Joint Research and

Enterprise Services (JRES), and the university. The KPIs for research are overseen by the

Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise) and shared with the Principal, Director of JRES and

HR Director. The Key Performance Indicator (KPI6): Research Excellence Framework

[summary text will be included when KPI agreed, March 2019] (See Appendix 21: Key

Performance Indicators – research). The local KPIs are reviewed bi-annually by the Research

Committee led by the Director of Planning.

St George’s Information Strategy, 2017-2022, is in alignment with the Strategic and

Operational Plans, by supporting Open Access systems (Symplectic’s CRIS system), research

data management systems (Jisc), investing in services and platforms, increasing capacity to

match growth in research, and ensuring St George’s complies with legal and ethical

requirements (Information Governance toolkit,3 GDPR). (See Appendix 14: Information

Strategy, 2107 – 2022).

St George’s holds Athena SWAN silver award, awarded in May 2018 and this status will be

reviewed in 2021.4 The Athena SWAN Charter recognises and celebrates good employment

practice for women working in science, technology, engineering, maths and

medicine (STEMM) in higher education and research. St George's is committed to the

advancement of the careers of women in STEMM in higher education and has adopted the

principles of the Equality Challenge Unit’s Athena SWAN Charter.5 One of the four main

priorities of work to embed Athena SWAN principles is on the theme of the career life cycle

and development, and the other three are education and students; engagement and

communication; and leadership, culture and values. In September 2017, St George’s

launched ‘Thrive’, a campaign that highlights some of the stories of St George’s staff. The

‘Thrive’ podcast series features interviews led by the Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs)

3 http://www.ig.sgul.ac.uk/ accessed 08/11/18

4 https://www.sgul.ac.uk/about-us/join-us/athena-swan accessed 08/11/18

5 https://www.ecu.ac.uk/equality-charters/athena-swan/about-athena-swan/ accessed 08/11/18
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with staff and students about work/life balance, career progression and overcoming

mistakes, and the importance of being respected and valued for who you are at work.6

St George’s submitted its application for the Human Resources Excellence in Research Award

(HERA) in 2018.7 This award signals to researchers that St George’s is committed to

supporting their careers and can give them confidence about moving to St George’s. A main

driver for the initiative is to ensure that Europe is an attractive place for researchers from all

over the globe.

The St George’s Academic Training (GAT) team in partnership with Health Education England,

National Institute for Health Research, and St George’s University Hospitals NHS Foundation

Trust, combine to develop pathways for clinicians interested in pursuing an academic career.8

Data protection is overseen at the highest level. The Chief Operating Officer at St George’s is

the Senior Information Risk Owner. The COO informed all staff in October 2017 about St

George’s preparations for the General Data Protection Regulation (see Appendix 19:

Preparing for the General Data Protection Regulation – email).

St George’s polic ies and strategies

Update on relevant actions taken since REF 2014

The Principal has overall responsibility for the REF process. This responsibility is delivered

through the Academic Lead for REF who is the academic driver for the REF 2021 submission,

with the main administrative support from Research Strategy and Development Manager and

colleagues in the Joint Research and Enterprise Services.

St George’s appointed an internal Academic Lead for REF, Professor Jodi Lindsay, who is

responsible for coordinating St George’s preparations for the REF 2021 submission. This

appointment was made through an internal recruitment and selection process. The

appointment was selected by the Principal and the Director of the Joint Research and

Enterprise Services, and announced to all staff in the George’s Weekly e-newsletter on 29th

March 2018. On 16th May 2018, Professor Lindsay started the first of a series of roadshows

for all staff (academic and administrative) to set out St George’s preparations for REF.

Information was also published on SGUL’s Portal (intranet) site and signposted by articles in

George’s Weekly newsletter.

The Academic Lead for REF chairs the REF Steering Executive. Members of the REF Steering

Executive were appointed based on job role and additional members were invited to join to

6 https://www.sgul.ac.uk/thrive accessed 08/11/18

7 https://www.vitae.ac.uk/policy/hr-excellence-in-research accessed 08/11/18 At the time of writing, outcome unknown.

8 https://www.sgul.ac.uk/research/academic-training
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represent clinical academics, researchers, and equality, diversity and inclusion at St George’s

(see Appendix 15: REF Steering Executive Membership and Terms of Reference, January

2018). The group meets every two months. The REF Steering Executive was formed to plan

and develop the Institution’s REF 2014 submission and to guide the process; it disbanded

following the REF 2014 submission and was reformed in January 2018. The REF Steering

Executive is responsible for all decisions made regarding selection and submission to REF

(see Appendix 4: REF Steering Executive Membership and Terms of Reference). Reports,

recommendations, policies and procedures developed by the REF Steering Executive will be

referred to the decision-making bodies for approval: Research Committee, Senate and/or

Executive Board; the Principal is a member of these committees.

The Research Committee is chaired by Professor Jon Friedland, Deputy Principal (Research &

Enterprise), who is also a decision-making member of the REF Steering Executive (see

Appendix 5: Research Committee Membership and Terms of Reference). The committee

meets on a monthly basis (since January 2019).9 The Academic Lead for REF is a member of

Research Committee and has been a member of Senate since autumn 2018.

Senate and Executive Board both report to Council. The Research Committee reports into

Executive Board (see Appendix 6: St George’s Senior Committee Structure).

How the code is being developed and communicated to staff

The main channels of communication are:

 E-newsletter: George’s Weekly e-newsletter is circulated to all staff by email and available

online. The Academic Lead for REF provides the main content on the topic of the REF for

the newsletter. The Internal Communications team provides additional support to ensure

that the messaging is clear, considerate of the intended audience, and is written to

address the audience directly and in meaningful ways. Each e-newsletter is circulated by

Internal Communications to all staff by email, including staff who are absent from work

(e.g. staff on maternity leave, long-term sick leave, or sabbatical).The Code of Practice

was announced to all staff with details of where to find the Code of Practice, details of a

staff event to discuss it, and how to feedback on the draft version of the Code (see

Appendix 7: George’s Weekly e-newsletter – REF Update 1).

 Website: The SGUL website has a sub-section dedicated to the REF located under the

JRES section of the website. It provides an overview of the REF submission process, how

this applies to SGUL, who is involved in the decision-making process and in the

9 The position of Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise) replaced the position of Dean of Research & Enterprise from September

2018, during which time the Research Steering Executive met every six weeks.
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submission, the Code of Practice, and a Frequently Asked Questions section that is

developed as a live resource in response to staff queries on the topic. During the

consultation on the Code of Practice, it also linked to the electronic feedback system.

 Staff emails: The staff email distribution list was produced from records held on the HR

system with verification by the Institute Directors. All academic staff and post-docs and

fellows are included. Staff emails are sent from the Academic Lead for REF with guidance

from Internal Communications. Content is driven by internal and external preparations for

the REF submission, staff concerns, and updates on policy and procedures from REF

2021. (See Appendix 8: REF Update 1 – staff email from REF Academic Lead).

 Staff consultation: An internal staff consultation exercise took place from January 2019

to February 2019. Staff were invited to respond to the draft Code of Practice by:

 Completing an online survey (see Appendix 9: Code of Practice Staff Consultation

Survey). Each section asked respondents to rank the clarity of the section and

rate their agreement with the policy and process with space for comments.

 There was a staff event held on 14th February that all staff were invited to. At the

event, several senior staff involved in developing the Code were present, to

explain the content of the Code, and to promote feedback and discussion.

 Trade unions: The trade unions at SGUL (UCU, Unite and BMA) were involved in the staff

consultation from December 2018. Trade union representatives are members of the Joint

Negotiating and Consultative Committee at SGUL. The draft Code of Practice was

presented to the JNCC. The trade union representatives took the Code of Practice to its

members for comment. Comments were received by the Academic Lead for REF and the

Research Strategy and Development Manager from the trade union representatives and

individually.

Following the staff consultation, responses to the draft Code of Practice were analysed and

summarised by the Academic Lead for REF with support from members of the REF Steering

Executive. A summary of responses including how concerns and feedback are addressed in

the final Code of Practice was presented by the REF Academic Lead to the REF Steering

Executive and communicated to all staff on the REF website.

Communicat ions plan for the Code of Practice

Activity Dates of activity Led by Additional support Target audience
and stakeholders

Context of Code of
Practice introduced to
Diversity and Inclusion
Steering Group

03/12/2018 Associate Dean,
Equality, Diversity
and Inclusion

JRES Diversity and
Inclusion Steering
Group members
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Context of Code of
Practice introduced at
Joint Negotiating and
Consultative
Committee with trade
unions representatives
present

12/12/2018 HR Academic Lead for
REF
JRES

Trade unions:
UCU, Unite, BMA
*

Draft Code of Practice
presented to REF
Steering Executive

17/01/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES REF Steering
Executive
members

Draft Code of Practice
circulated to Trade
Union representatives
to take to its members

21/01/2019 HR Academic Lead for
REF
JRES

Trade unions:
UCU, Unite, BMA
*

Draft Code of Practice
published on SGUL
portal

29/01/2019 –
28/02/2019

JRES Internal
Communications

All Staff **

Staff consultation
survey live on SGUL
portal using Lime
Survey

29/01/2019 –
28/02/2019

Academic Lead for
REF
JRES

REF Steering
Executive
Internal
Communications

All Staff **

Staff consultation live
–circulated to all staff
in George’s Weekly e-
newsletter

29/01/2019 Internal
communications

Academic Lead for
REF
JRES

All Staff **

Staff consultation live
– email sent to staff in
targeted email

29/01/2019 –
28/02/2019

Academic Lead for
REF

JRES Staff (all
academics in all
Institutes and post-
docs/fellows)

Draft Code of Practice
presented to Research
Committee

11/02/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES Research
Committee
members

Staff consultation
event to introduce and
discuss draft Code of
Practice

14/02/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

Principal (TBC),
Deputy Principal
(Research &
Enterprise),
Research Institute
Directors

All Staff **

Staff consultation
period ending reminder
email in George’s
Weekly

26/02/2019 Internal
communications

Academic Lead for
REF
JRES

All Staff **

Draft Code of Practice
presented to Senate

26/02/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES Senate members

Staff consultation
responses collated and
analysed

01/03/2019 –
13/03/2019

Academic Lead for
REF
JRES

REF Steering
Executive

Data analysis of staff
consultation responses
presented

14/03/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES, Equality and
Diversity Working
Group

REF Steering
Executive

Final Code of Practice
agreed at REF Steering
Executive

14/03/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES REF Steering
Executive
members
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Final Code of Practice
presented at Research
Committee

08/04/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES Research
Committee
members

Final Code of Practice
presented at Executive
Board

01/05/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES Executive Board
members

Final Code of Practice
presented at Senate

04/06/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES Senate members

Code of Practice
submitted to REF

07/06/2019 Academic Lead for
REF

JRES REF 2021

Final Code of Practice
presented to staff
including analysis of
responses to staff
consultation on the
website

June/July 2019
(date TBC)

Academic Lead for
REF

JRES All Staff **

Code of Practice
published by REF

December 2019 REF SGUL

* The three recognised trade unions at SGUL are UCU, Unite, BMA
** Staff – all academic staff, including staff on extended leave, receive the e-newsletter, and have
access to the SGUL website and portal during absences from SGUL. Where staff are unable to
attend live events (e.g. roadshows and presentations), the presentation slides will be published on
SGUL’s web portal for staff to access.

Collection of personal data by St George’s

Members of staff will be advised of the way in which data relating to them as individuals will

be processed as a formal statement in a Privacy Notice. (See Appendix 17: Privacy Notice).10

St George’s Data Protection Policy is authored by Information Services. (Appendix 16: SOP

Data Protection). St George’s needs to keep certain personal data, for example about its staff

and students, to fulfil its purpose and to meet its legal obligations to funding bodies and

government. To comply with the law, information must be collected and used fairly, stored

safely and not disclosed to any other person unlawfully. To do this, St George’s must comply

with the Principles which are set out in UK Data Protection Legislation.

The Principles of keeping personal data shall:

 be processed lawfully, fairly and in a transparent manner

 be collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes and not further processed in a

manner that is incompatible with those purposes

 be adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary in relation to the purposes

10 A Privacy Notice is a formal statement that provides the individual whose data is to be processed with the following information: the

identity of the data controller, the purpose(s) for which the data may be processed and any other information necessary to ensure the

processing can be considered ‘fair’ under the Data Protection Act.
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 be accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date

 be kept in a form which permits identification of data subjects for no longer than is

necessary for the purposes

 be processed in a manner that ensures appropriate protection against unauthorised or

unlawful processing, accidental loss, destruction or damage.

Data requested, processed, collected for the REF submission will adhere to the principles,

policy and procedure of St George’s Data Protection Policy in all cases.

Collection of personal data by REF

All personal data submitted by SGUL to REF will be collected, stored and processed by REF in

accordance with current data protection legislation – the General Data Protection Regulation

(EU) 2016/679 and the Data Protection Act 2018. Data will be shared via a secure system

with panel chairs, members, assessors, secretaries and observers, who are all bound by

confidentiality arrangements. Research England will use data to inform the selective

distribution of public funds for research and use personal data to analyse and monitor REF

2021.11

REF will publish a Privacy Notice in late 2018 that will provide further information on the

collection, processing and retention of personal data submitted to REF.

REF will publish submissions on the internet in spring 2022. Outputs will not be listed by

author name. Any personal data contained in the outputs, impact case studies and

environment statements will not be removed before publication, unless an impact case study

has been identified as not for publication or redaction.

Anonymised parts of staff data will be passed to the REF Equality and Diversity Advisory Panel

for the purpose of monitoring the diversity of staff.

Training in the applicat ion of the Code of Practice

Equality and diversity training is mandatory for decision-making members of the Research

Committee and members of the REF Steering Executive and its sub-committees (Impact Case

Studies sub-committee, Environment working group), and for staff involved in identifying staff

with significant responsibilities for research, determining research independence and

selecting outputs for the REF 2021 submission. All those involved in decision making will be

formally trained in its application by a discussion of this Code of Practice before any such

11 Summary of information from REF draft Guidance on Submissions (2018/01) – Data protection (paragraph 100 – 102).
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decisions are made (see Appendix 3 : Equality Impact Analysis Guidance and Form). The

training will include:

 A review of the legislative background

 The provisions of the Code of Practice for REF 2021

 Issues for individuals relating to non-selection

 How individual circumstances will be considered and taken into account

All staff with REF responsibilities will be provided with a copy of this Code of Practice, and all

discussions which concern the REF 2021 submission must be carried out in accordance with

this Code of Practice which sets out policies and procedures that the Institution will follow in

identifying staff with significant responsibilities for research, determining research

independence and selecting outputs. All training will be completed by [date].

Principles – transparency, consistency, accountability and inclusivity

The four principles outlined below will be followed in all stages of preparing the Institution’s

submission to REF 2021.

Transparency  All processes concerned with identifying staff with significant

responsibilities for research, determining research independence and

selecting outputs for inclusion in REF 2021 submissions will be

transparent.

 There will also be a consultation period for the Code of Practice to allow

staff, trade unions and committees at St George’s to comment and provide

feedback.

 The Code of Practice will be publicised to all academic staff via email,

including staff that are off-site. The Code of Practice will be published on

the Institution’s external website.

 Minutes of meetings held by the REF Steering Executive will be available

for all staff to access on the staff intranet/website.

Consistency  The Code of Practice will be implemented uniformly. The policy for

identifying staff with significant responsibilities for research, determining

research independence and selecting outputs will be consistent across the

Units of Assessment submitted to REF 2021. All roles and responsibilities

of the individuals and bodies involved in the REF submission will be

identifiable (see Appendix 4: REF Steering Executive Membership and

Terms of Reference).
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Accountability  The Code of Practice clearly defines the responsibilities of individuals and

committees involved in selecting staff for submission to REF 2021 (see

paragraphs X-X, REF Guidance on Submission [insert when final version of

documents published by REF, end January 2019]). The Code of Practice

also outlines the training that will be given to staff with decision making

responsibilities (see Appendix 3: Equality Impact Analysis and Form, and

Appendix 4: REF Steering Executive Membership and Terms of Reference).

Inclusivity  Staff will be provided with the opportunity for disclosing individual staff

circumstances (see Appendix 11: REF 2021 Individual Circumstances

Disclosure Form). Clearly defined criteria for individual circumstances will

be disseminated and a mechanism put in place for consideration of cases.

Part 2: Identifying staff with signif icant responsibil i ty for research

Polic ies and procedure

[DRAFT] Cr iter ia for el ig ib le staff to be returned to REF 2021

[DRAFT] Policy for the criteria for eligible staff to be returned to REF 2021

Eligible staff who will be returned by St George’s for its REF 2021 submission will evidence all

of the following criteria on the census date (31st July 2020):

a. Have an employment contract with St George’s, University of London of 0.2 FTE or

greater.

b. Work in an area of research aligned with the Units of Assessment that SGUL will submit to

REF 2021.

c. Are a member or joint member of a Research Institute (Infection and Immunity, Molecular

and Clinical Sciences, or Population Health).

d. Are employed as a Professor, Reader, Senior Lecturer or Lecturer (including Clinical posts)

OR hold an independently funded fellowship on the approved REF2021 ‘List of

independent research fellowships’ (see Appendix 10: List of Independent Research

Fellowships)12 and have already been awarded their PhD or MD.

Alternatively for former members of SGUL staff:

12 List of independent research fellowships provided by REF https://www.ref.ac.uk/media/1030/list-of-independent-research-

fellowships.pdf
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e. Meet all of the above criteria but ceased to be employed by SGUL before the census date

on 31st July 2020 (unless they were made redundant)13 and SGUL has chosen to include

one or more of their outputs e.g. journal article. The staff member will not be included in

SGUL’s FTE of Category A submitted staff, but their outputs are eligible to be included in

the submission.

[DRAFT] Procedure for the criteria for eligible staff to be returned to REF 2021

The data will be used in the following exercises: internal mock REF exercise in autumn 2018

to early 2019; internal/external mock REF exercise in late 2019; data verification exercise in

spring/summer 2020 before the census date (31st July 2020).

Data from the HR system reports will be verified alongside the HESA returns.

The data will be used for the final REF submission with a deadline of 27th November 2020.

Director for HR & OD, and the HR Systems and Information Officer, HR, report to the REF

Steering Executive on eligible staff to be returned to REF 2021, in liaison with the Academic

Lead for REF, Institute Directors and Research Strategy and Development Manager.

Reports will be presented at the REF Steering Executive meeting in early 2019, autumn 2019,

spring/summer 2020, summer 2020 and autumn 2020. Additional reporting may be

requested by the Academic Lead for REF.

[DRAFT] Identi fy ing staff with s ignificant responsibi l ity for research

[DRAFT] Policy for identifying staff with significant responsibility for research

St George’s will follow the REF indicators to identify staff with significant responsibility for

research (see (draft) REF Guidance on Submissions 2018/01, paragraph 140):

a. At SGUL staff with significant responsibility for research are those who are a member or

joint member of a Research Institute. Membership of a Research Institute ensures the

staff member has explicit time and resource made available for research, and there is an

expectation that research is a significant part of their job role, as indicated in personal

reviews and appraisals.

[DRAFT] Procedure for identifying staff with significant responsibility for research

The REF Steering Executive were presented with a paper, ‘Summary of criteria for staff

eligibility to return to REF 2021’, on 1st November 2018, which was discussed and agreed by

13 The ineligibility of returning staff outputs by staff who have been made redundant by the HEI is under consultation by REF. REF’s

position on redundancy will be set out in the final Guidance on Submissions, due to be published at the end of January 2019, and

thereafter incorporated into SGUL’s final Code of Practice.
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the Executive that the indicators in the REF Guidance on Submissions above aligned with

SGUL’s approach for submitting to REF 2021.

The paper was tabled and approved at the Research Committee on 15th November 2018.

[DRAFT] Joint Membership between Insti tutes

The policy for Joint Membership between Institutes provides academic staff with the

mechanism to apply for joint membership of two Institutes, including Research Institutes

(Infection and Immunity, Molecular and Clinical Sciences, or Population Health), and the

Institute for Medical and Biomedical Education (IMBE). SGUL already has a precedent of

making Joint Appointments.

[DRAFT] Policy aims and objectives for Joint Membership between Institutes

St George’s recognises that academic staff (Lecturers, Senior Lecturers, Readers, and

Professors) can have varied responsibilities regarding research, teaching and scholarly

activity and administration.

Research activity is concentrated in the three Research Institutes (Infection and Immunity,

Molecular and Clinical Sciences, and Population Health), and Research Institute academics

perform both research and teaching.

Teaching and education activity is concentrated in the Institute for Medical and Biomedical

Education, and IMBE academics perform both teaching and research.

A proportion of academic staff in IMBE, who are not members of a Research Institute, are

research active but do not formally have a significant responsibility for research, however they

have research resources and expectations which indicate a significant contribution to

research. These staff will be eligible for Joint Membership between Institutes.

IMBE staff who wish research to form part of their formal job expectations have the

opportunity to apply for Joint Membership between Institutes and hold Joint Membership with

IMBE and the relevant Research Institute.

Research Institute staff who wish education to form a substantial part of their formal job

expectations have the opportunity to apply for Joint Membership between Institutes and hold

Joint Membership with the relevant Research Institute and IMBE.

The process will be announced annually by the central Human Resources (HR) function.

It will be an opportunity to review the individual’s academic workload distribution, resources

available for research and teaching and agree expectations.

There will be an appeals process.
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Non-membership of a Research Institute does not preclude staff from research activity, but

would mean that they don’t have a significant responsibility for research. SGUL encourages

research activity for all academic staff notably research that contributes to teaching or staff

development objectives.

[DRAFT] Procedure, roles and responsibilities for Joint Membership between Institutes

There will be an annual call for applicants that wish to apply for Joint Membership between

Institutes.

Eligible staff will be Lecturers, Senior Lecturers, Readers and Professors with an academic

contract with SGUL.

Staff should discuss expectations during their Performance Review with their line manager

and/or with their current Institute Director within a year of applying

Eligibility and assessment criteria for Research Institute membership:

a. A track-record of research as reflected in high quality publications and active involvement

in original and recent research that is of a high standard; and/or

b. Holding substantive research funding.

Eligibility and assessment criteria for IMBE membership:

a. A track-record of active involvement in education as reflected in good student, peer and

external examiner feedback and

b. Recent involvement in curriculum design, innovative pedagogy and educational research,

scholarship and leadership

will be viewed favourably.

Where these criteria are found to be satisfied, a meeting between the applicants’ current

Institute Director and the relevant joint Institute Director, will be arranged to:

a. Confirm eligibility and appropriateness of Joint Membership at this stage of career.

b. Agree a formal workload distribution and percentage of academic time to be contributed

to each Institute.

c. Formally identify how any teaching commitments will be covered on a case-by-case basis.

d. Identify research and teaching objectives and how they will be evaluated.

e. Confirm how and when the joint membership will be reviewed (usually 3 years).

f. Confirm any additional support to be provided, such as mentoring, training and/or

research resources.
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The Human Resources Business Partners, HR, will oversee and coordinate the application

and selection process, receive applications, coordinate the selection panel, and advise the

panel on legislation and policy, with support from the Associate Dean, Equality, Diversity and

Inclusion.

The selection panel members will comprise of: the Institute Directors of both relevant

Institutes/ They will be overseen and advised by the Human Resources Business Partners,

HR, and the Associate Dean, Equality, Diversity and Inclusion.

Applicants who wish to appeal a decision on Joint Membership between Institutes should

submit their case in writing to the coordinator for Joint Membership between Institutes

(Human Resources Business Partners, HR), who will oversee and coordinate the appeals

process.

The appeals process will be organised in confidence by HR, who will have an advisory role on

the panel. The appeals panel members will be the Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise)

and the Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs).

Data on the process of application, selection and appeals will be collected and reviewed

annually to identify any improvement measures. The Associate Dean for Equality, Diversity

and Inclusion, will conduct the review and report to the Research Committee.

Policy and procedure to be reviewed 3 years from policy approval date. Next date of review

[insert date policy approved: June 2022 [TBC].

Development of procedures

See Part 1: Training in the application of the Code of Practice.

Appeals

Grounds for appeal

The grounds for appeal against a decision not to include an individual in the REF 2021

submission on the grounds of identifying staff with significant responsibility for research,

criteria for eligible staff to be returned to REF 2021 and joint membership between Institutes

will only extend to Category A staff. The grounds for appeal will be that:

 ‘individual staff circumstances’ have not been given appropriate consideration;

 the procedure outlined in this Code of Practice was applied incorrectly.
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Appeals process

An individual who feels that he or she has been excluded from the submission to REF 2021

on grounds set out in the Grounds for appeal above can appeal against the decision.

a. The appellant writes to the appropriate Institute Director setting out the grounds for

appeal.

b. The Institute Director shall meet with the appellant to discuss his or her appeal, and if

possible shall, through discussion, come to an agreement over the appeal.

c. If the appeal is not resolved at the informal stage, the member of staff may write to the

Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) and Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise),

formally stating that he or she wishes to appeal against the decision not to include him or

her in the REF submission, setting out the grounds for appeal.

d. The Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) and Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise)

will seek written comments on the appeal from the Research Institute Director.

e. The Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) and the Deputy Principal (Research &

Enterprise) will meet with the appellant and the Research Institute Director to hear their

case. At such a meeting, the appellant may, if he or she so wishes, be accompanied by a

Trade Union Representative or a colleague. The Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) and

Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise) will be accompanied by a representative from

HR, to act as clerk to the process and prepare a written report on the appeal.

f. The Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) and Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise)

will make a judgement as to whether the procedure has been correctly followed and will

make a report with a recommendation whether to uphold or dismiss the appeal.

g. The appellant will be informed of the decision.

Timetable for Appeals Procedure

Provisional timetable for decisions on staff selected for inclusion in REF 2021:

Date Activity

31 July 2020 Deadline for staff to be informed by REF Steering Executive of
inclusion/non-inclusion in REF 2021

31 July 2020 to 18
September 2020

Staff to discuss grounds for appeal with Research Institute Director. If
the member of staff is not satisfied with the outcome then the
member of staff must follow the appeals process.

18 September 2020 Deadline for appellant to submit grounds for appeal in writing to
Research Institute Director
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25 September 2020 Deadline for written appeals to be submitted by Research Institute
Directors to the Chair of Appeals Panel – Deputy Principal (Institutional
Affairs)

16 October 2020 Final date for consideration of appeals by the appeals panel – Deputy
Principal (Institutional Affairs) and Deputy Principal (Research &
Enterprise)

23 October 2020 Deadline for Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) and Deputy
Principal (Research & Enterprise)to make final decision on outcome of
appeals

30 October 2020 Deadline for staff to be advised on the outcome of final appeal

Part 3: Determining research independence

Polic ies and procedures

Determining research independence

Policy for determining research independence

For the purposes of the REF, an independent researcher at SGUL is defined as an individual

who undertakes self-directed research, rather than carrying out another individual’s research

programme (see REF Guidance on Submissions, 2018/01, paragraph 130).

The indicators for determining research independence are designed to be completely

transparent and clear for staff.

The indicators for determining research independence are:

a. For determining research independence at St George’s, staff must carry the job title and

role of one of: Lecturer, Senior Lecturer, Reader, Professor, or;

b. Hold an independently won, competitively awarded fellowship where research

independence is a requirement, post PhD or MD.14

For the purposes of REF, research assistants are defined as academic staff whose primary

employment function is ‘research only’, and they are employed to carry out another

individual’s research programme rather than as independent researchers in their own right.

They are usually funded from research grants or contracts from Research Councils, charities,

the European Union (EU) or other overseas sources, industry, or other commercial

14 List of independent research fellowships provided by REF https://www.ref.ac.uk/media/1030/list-of-independent-research-

fellowships.pdf
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enterprises, but they may also be funded from the institution’s own funds (see REF Guidance

on Submissions, 2018/01, paragraph 132).

Procedure for determining research independence

The procedure for determining research independence is overseen by the Research

Committee.

Determining research independence is identified by the type of appointment and employment

contract with SGUL.

The REF Steering Executive discussed determining research independence on 28th June

2018. On 30th August 2018 the policy ‘Independent researchers (suggested indicators)’ was

discussed and agreed by the Executive on the indicators for determining research

independence for St George’s REF 2021 submission. The paper was discussed and approved

at the Research Committee on [date].

Determining research independence – key roles and responsibilities

See Part 2: Procedure for the criteria for eligible staff to be returned to REF 2021

Part 4: Selection of outputs

Polic ies and procedures

Units of Assessment under consideration for inclusion in St George’s REF 2021 submission

have been based on identification of the research strengths of the Institution and the

development of focused Research Institutes within in those areas of strength. Only in the

research areas identified within Units of Assessment will research outputs be submitted.

The research outputs selected must be focused in the Units of Assessment under

consideration for submission to REF 2021 submission.

Final decisions on selection will be made on the basis of strong scientific excellence. The REF

is not an appraisal of individual researchers; rather, it is an evaluation of St George’s

submitted research portfolio.

Selection of outputs for submission

[DRAFT] Policy for Selection of outputs

[Policy and criteria for selection of outputs is being developed by the REF Steering Executive]

[DRAFT] Procedure Selection of outputs – roles and responsibilities

1. All outputs considered for REF to be collected in CRIS (Lead: Library)

2. Staff will be asked to put forward their favoured top 6 papers
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3. Eligible outputs identified in CRIS (Lead: JRES)

4. Metrics used to initially rank outputs (Lead: JRES)

5. Internal panels appointed for each Unit of Assessment to read and score papers

individually. All staff will be eligible to apply. Approximately eight to twelve will be chosen

for experience (e.g. on research panels, journal editor). They will not necessarily be REF

Steering Executive members. Equality, diversity and inclusion of panel members will be

considered. Training will be provided and individual scoring collected electronically.

6. External assessment scores.

7. The strongest paper for each returned academic staff member will be identified for

submission.

8. The remaining papers will be ranked, and the top papers chosen until cut-off of FTE x 2.5

reached, removing any papers that exceed maximum of 5 per academic.

9. Final decisions confirmed by REF Steering Executive.

Disclosure of individual staff circumstances

Overview of individual staff c ircumstances

The Code of Practice provides a framework within which recommendations and decisions of

identifying staff with significant responsibilities for research, determining research

independence and selection of outputs are conducted in a fair and transparent way with the

aim of promoting equality and diversity, complying with legislation and avoiding

discrimination.

Consideration will be given to any individual circumstances which may apply to an individual

employed at St George’s.

St George’s will have the opportunity of confidentially reporting individual staff circumstances

that may have significantly affected an individual’s research activity or output in REF1b (see

Appendix 20: Draft: Staff circumstances definition, REF 2021 Guidance on Submissions) in

the period 1st January 2014 to 31st July 2020/31st October 2018 [TBC]. Such circumstances

might include but are not restricted to:

a. Qualifying as an early career researcher (defined as starting their career as independent

researcher on or after 1st August 2016)

b. Absence from work due to secondments or career breaks

c. Qualifying periods of family-related leave

d. Other circumstances (for example Junior Clinical Academic)
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e. Circumstances equivalent to absence, that require a judgement about the appropriate

reduction in outputs, which are:

i. Disability

ii. Ill health, injury, or mental health conditions

iii. Constraints relating to pregnancy, maternity, paternity, adoption or childcare.

iv. Other caring responsibilities (such as caring for an elderly or disabled family

member)

v. Gender reassignment

vi. Other circumstances relating to the protected or relating to activities protected

by employment legislation.

f. Part-time working

Information submitted in REF1b: Staff details will be kept confidential to St George’s Human

Resources and the REF Steering Executive.

Information submitted in REF1b: Staff details to the REF audit and data verification team,

Equality and Diversity Advisory Panel, Main Panel Chairs, will be kept confidential; these

members are subject to confidentiality undertakings in respect of all information contained in

submissions.

REF sub-panels will know where a reduction in the overall number of outputs in the submitting

unit has been agreed without penalty on the basis of individual circumstances, but will not

have access to further information about the circumstances (2018/01 paragraph 191).

This Code of Practice will guide the decision making process in submitting a reduction in

individual staff circumstances to REF.

The exclusion of a member of staff from the St George’s REF 2021 submission will not carry

implications for the employment of that individual.

Process for Disclosure of Individual Staff Ci rcumstances by staff

All decisions relating to submissions to REF 2021 will be made in accordance with the

principles and criteria for inclusion and non-inclusion as detailed in this Code of Practice.

Members of staff who feel that individual circumstances may apply to them and who wish to

make a statement of such circumstances will be invited to do so at the outset of preparations

and at any time during the lead up to submission (from 1st September 2019, when the

disclosure period opens for individual staff circumstances, to 27th November 2020, when the

REF submission period ends).
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The individual staff circumstances disclosure form for completion will be available on the

SGUL portal, and can be requested by email from Diversity and Inclusion Adviser, HR. All

requests must be submitted by 6th January 2020 to ensure inclusion in any reduction in the

number of outputs that St George’s makes to REF in March 2020. Disclosure forms may be

submitted and revised after this date but will not be reported to REF but will be used for

internal purposes. All eligible staff will be asked to complete this form between September

2019 and 6th January 2020. It will be communicated to staff by email from the Academic

Lead for REF.

Individual circumstances forms should be submitted to Diversity and Inclusion Adviser, HR.

Please note that this person is independent of the REF Steering Executive (see Appendix 11:

REF 2021 Individual Circumstances Disclosure Form).

Contacts

Further information can be requested by contacting:

 Yvonne Castle, Research Strategy and Development Manager, Joint Research and

Enterprise Service (ycastle@sgul.ac.uk), or

 Professor Jodi Lindsay, Academic Lead for REF and Professor of Microbial Pathogenesis,

Institute of Infection and Immunity (jlindsay@sgul.ac.uk)
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Part 5: Appendices – MUST INCLUDE

1. Equal i ty Act 2010 (Specif ic Duties and Publ ic Author it ies) Regulations 2017

2. Diversity and Inclusion Membership and Terms of Reference

3. St George’s Equali ty Analysis Guidance and Form

4. REF Steering Executive Membership and Terms of Reference

5. Research Committee Membership and Terms of Reference

6. St George’s Senior Committee Structure

7. George’s Weekly e-newsletter – REF update 1

8. REF Update 1 – staff email from REF Academic Lead

9. Code of Practice Staff Consultation Survey

10. List of Independent Research Fel lowships

11. REF 2021 Individual Circumstances Disclosure Form

Part 5: Appendices – MAY INCLUDE

12. Strategic Plan, 2017 – 2022

13. Operational Plan, 2017 – 2022

14. Information Strategy, 2017 – 2022

15. REF Steer ing Executive Membership and Terms of Reference, January 2018

16. SOP Data Protect ion

17. St George’s Privacy Notice

18. Research Integr ity statement

[Document not referenced in Part 1 but may include]

19. Preparing for the General Data Protection Regulat ion – email

20. Draft : Staff c ircumstances definit ion, REF 2021 Guidance on Submissions

21: Appendix 21: Key Performance Indicators – research

Abbreviations

SGUL St George’s, University of London
JRES Joint Research and Enterprise Services
REF Research Excellence Framework
HR Human Resources
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I&I Infection and Immunity Research Institute
MCS Molecular and Clinical Sciences Research Institute
PHRI Population Health Research Institute
IMBE Institute of Medical and Biomedical Education
OD Organisational Development



Part 5: Appendices – MUST INCLUDE

Appendix 1: Equal ity Act 2010 (Specif ic Duties and Public Authori t ies)

Regulations 2017

REF 2021 – draft Guidance on codes of practice (2018/03), table 1, summary of equality legislation.

Table 1: Summary of equality legislation

Age All employees within the higher education sector are protected from unlawful age
discrimination, harassment and victimisation in employment under the Equality
Act 2010 and the Employment Equality (Age) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2006.
Individuals are also protected if they are perceived to be or if they are associated
with a person of a particular age group.

Age discrimination can occur when people of a particular age group are treated
less favourably than people in other age groups. An age group could be for
example, people of the same age, the under 30s or people aged 45¬50. A person
can belong to a number of different age groups.

Age discrimination will not be unlawful if it is a proportionate means of achieving
a legitimate aim. However, in the context of the REF, the view of the funding
bodies is that if a researcher produces excellent research an HEI will not be able
to justify not selecting their outputs because of the their age group.

It is important to note that early career researchers are likely to come from a
range of age groups. The definition of early career researcher used in the REF (see
’Guidance on submissions’, paragraphs 144 to 147) is not limited to young people.

HEls should also note that, given developments in equalities law in the UK and
Europe, the default retirement age has been abolished from 1 October 2011 in
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.

Disability The Equality Act 2010, the Disability Discrimination Act (1995) (Northern Ireland
only) and the Disability Discrimination (Northern Ireland) Order 2006 prevent
unlawful discrimination, victimisation and harassment relating to disability.
Individuals are also protected if they are perceived to have a disability or if they
are associated with a person who is disabled (for example, if they are responsible
for caring for a disabled family member).

A person is considered to be disabled if they have or have had a physical and/or
mental impairment which has 'a substantial and long-term adverse effect on their
ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities'. Long-term impairments include
those that last or are likely to last for at least 12 months.

Cancer, HIV, multiple sclerosis and progressive/degenerative conditions are
disabilities too, even if they do not currently have an adverse effect on the
carrying out of day-to-day activities. An impairment which is managed by
medication or medical treatment, but which would have had a substantial and
long-term adverse effect if not so managed, is also a disability.

The definition of disability is different in Northern Ireland in that a list of day-to-
day activities is referred to.



There is no list of day-to-day activities for England, Scotland and Wales but day-
to-day activities are taken to mean activities that people, not individuals, carry
out on a daily or frequent basis.

While there is no definitive list of what is considered a disability, it covers a wide
range of impairments including:

sensory impairments

impairments with fluctuating or recurring effects such as rheumatoid arthritis,
depression and epilepsy

progressive impairments, such as motor neurone disease, muscular dystrophy,
HIV and cancer

organ specific impairments, including respiratory conditions and cardiovascular
diseases

developmental impairments, such as autistic spectrum disorders and dyslexia

mental health conditions such as depression and eating disorders

impairments caused by injury to the body or brain.

It is important for HEls to note that people who have had a past disability are also
protected from discrimination, victimisation and harassment because of disability.

Equality law requires HEls to anticipate the needs of disabled people and make
reasonable adjustments for them. Failure to make a reasonable adjustment
constitutes discrimination. If a disabled researcher's impairment has affected the
quantity of their research outputs, the submitting unit may return a reduced
number of outputs (see ‘Guidance on submissions’, Part 3, Section 1, ‘Staff
circumstances’).

Gender The Equality Act 2010 and the Sex Discrimination (Gender Reassignment)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1999 protect from discrimination, harassment and
victimisation of trans people who have proposed, started or completed a process
to change their sex. Staff in HE do not have to be under medical supervision to be
afforded protection because they are trans and staff are protected if they are
perceived to be undergoing or have undergone related procedures. They are also
protected if they are associated with someone who has proposed, is undergoing
or has undergone gender reassignment.

Trans people who undergo gender reassignment will need to take time off for
appointments and, in some cases, for medical assistance. The transition process is
lengthy, often taking several years and it is likely to be a difficult period for the
trans person as they seek recognition of their new gender from their family,
friends, employer and society as a whole.

The Gender Recognition Act 2004 gave enhanced privacy rights to trans people
who undergo gender reassignment. A person acting in an official capacity who
acquires information about a person's status as a transsexual may commit a
criminal offence if they pass the information to a third party without consent.

Consequently, staff within HEls with responsibility for REF submissions must
ensure that the information they receive about gender reassignment is treated
with particular care.

If a staff member’s ability to work productively throughout the REF assessment
period has been constrained due to gender reassignment, the unit may return a



reduced number of research outputs (see ‘Guidance on submissions’, Part 3,
Section 1, ‘Staff circumstances’). Information about the member of staff will be
kept confidential as described in ‘Guidance on submissions’, paragraph 191.

HEIs should note that the Scottish government recently consulted on, and the UK
government is currently consulting on, reform of the Gender

Recognition Act 2004, which may include streamlining the procedure to legally
change gender.

Marriage and
civil
partnership

Under the Equality Act 2010 and the Sex Discrimination (Northern Ireland) Order
1976 as amended, individuals are protected from unlawful discrimination,
harassment and victimisation on the grounds of marriage and civil partnership
status. The protection from discrimination is to ensure that people who are
married or in a civil partnership receive the same benefits and treatment in
employment. The protection from discrimination does not apply to single people.

HEls must ensure that their procedures and decision-making processes in relation
to REF 2021 do not inadvertently discriminate against staff who are married or in
civil partnerships.

Political
opinion

The Fair Employment and Treatment (Northern Ireland) Order 1998 protects staff
from unlawful discrimination on the grounds of political opinion.

HEls must ensure that their procedures and decision-making processes in relation
to REF 2021 do not inadvertently discriminate against staff based on their political
opinion.

Pregnancy
and
maternity

Under the Equality Act 2010 and the Sex Discrimination (Northern Ireland) Order
1976 women are protected from unlawful discrimination, harassment and
victimisation related to pregnancy and maternity.

Consequently, where researchers have taken time out of work, or their ability to
work productively throughout the assessment period has been affected, because
of pregnancy and/or maternity, the submitting unit may return a reduced number
of research outputs, as set out in ‘Guidance on submissions’, paragraphs 169 to
172.

In addition, HEls should ensure that female researchers who are pregnant or on
maternity leave are kept informed about and included in their submissions
process.

For the purposes of this summary it is important to note that primary adopters
have similar entitlements to women on maternity leave.

Race The Equality Act 2010 and the Race Relations (Northern Ireland) Order 1997
protect HEI staff from unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation
connected to race. The definition of race includes colour, ethnic or national
origins or nationality. Individuals are also protected if they are perceived to be or
are associated with a person of a particular race.

HEls must ensure that their procedures and decision-making processes in relation
to REF 2021 do not discriminate against staff based on their race or assumed race
(for example, based on their name).

Religion and
belief

The Equality Act 2010 and the Fair Employment and Treatment (Northern Ireland)
Order 1998 protect HEI staff from unlawful discrimination, harassment and



including
non- belief

victimisation related to religion or belief. Individuals are also protected if they are
perceived to be or are associated with a person of a particular religion or belief.

HEls must ensure that their procedures and decision-making processes in relation
to REF 2021 do not discriminate against staff based on their actual or perceived
religion or belief, including non-belief. 'Belief' includes any structured
philosophical belief with clear values that has an effect on how its adherents
conduct their lives.

Sex (including
breastfeeding
and
additional
paternity and
adoption
leave)

The Equality Act 2010 and the Sex Discrimination (Northern Ireland) Order 1976
protect HEI staff from unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation
related to sex. Employees are also protected because of their perceived sex or
because of their association with someone of a particular sex.

The sex discrimination provisions of the Equality Act explicitly protect women
from less favourable treatment because they are breastfeeding.

Consequently the impact of breastfeeding on a woman's ability to work
productively will be taken into account, as set out in ‘Guidance on submissions’,
Part 3, Section 1, ‘Staff circumstances’.

If a mother who meets the continuity of employment test wishes to return to
work early or shorten her maternity leave/pay, she will be entitled to shared
parental leave with the father or her partner within the first year of the baby’s
birth. Partners may also be eligible for shared parental leave or pay.

Fathers/partners who take additional paternity or adoption leave will have similar
entitlements to women on maternity leave and barriers that exist to taking the
leave, or as a result of having taken it, could constitute unlawful sex
discrimination. Consequently where researchers have taken additional paternity
and adoption leave, the submitting unit may return a reduced number of outputs,
as set out in ‘Guidance on submissions’, paragraphs 169 to 172.

HEls need to be wary of implementing procedures and decision-making processes
in relation to REF 2021 that would be easier for men to comply with than women,
or vice versa. There are many cases where a requirement to work full-time (or
less favourable treatment of people working part-time or flexibly) has been held
to discriminate unlawfully against women.

HEIs should note that there are now requirements under UK and Scottish
legislation for public authorities (including HEIs) to report information on the
percentage difference amongst employees between men and women’s average
hourly pay (excluding overtime).

Sexual
orientation

The Equality Act 2010 and the Employment Equality (Sexual Orientation)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2003 protect HEI staff from unlawful
discrimination, harassment and victimisation related to sexual orientation.

Individuals are also protected if they are perceived to be or are associated with a
person who is of a particular sexual orientation.

HEls must ensure that their procedures and decision-making processes in relation
to REF 2021 do not discriminate against staff based on their actual or perceived
sexual orientation.

Welsh
Language

The Welsh Language Act 1993 places a duty on public bodies in Wales to treat
Welsh and English on an equal basis. This is reinforced by the provisions of the



Welsh Language (Wales) Measure 2011 and the Welsh Language Standards (No 6)
Regulations 2017.

The arrangements for the assessment of outputs in the medium of Welsh by the
REF panels are set out in ‘Guidance on submissions’, paragraphs 278 and 279.



Appendix 2: Diversity and Inclusion Membership and Terms of Reference

Diversity and Inclusion Steering Group 2018/19

Membership and Terms of Reference

Purpose:

Valuing and celebrating diversity is a strategic priority for St George’s, University of London. We aim to make
St. George’s a great place to work and study, where everyone can thrive.

To achieve our aims, we need to foster a culture that recognises and values the diversity of background,
mindset, skills, experience, knowledge and expertise. Diversity and inclusiveness within our community
contributes to enhanced thinking, innovation and effective decision making, and ultimately will help us
achieve our vision to improve health through inspiring education and focused research.

Terms of Reference:

1. To steer the future direction of diversity and inclusion strategy.

2. To provide governance for and leadership of work streams relating to D&I, including but not limited to

widening participation, differential attainment and Athena SWAN, as well as generate ideas for future

work streams.

3. To oversee a programme of communications and engagement in relation to D&I to include internal and

external communities (eg profile-raising activity, reinforcing messages around diversity, widening

participation activity), and to lead on dissemination of communications within respective

departments/institutes.

4. To build insight and learning on D&I matters both within the steering group and across the organisation,

including ensuring appropriate learning and development provision for D&I.

5. To develop and drive accountability for D&I through respective departments/institutes and committees,

as well as providing stewardship on diversity and inclusion matters.

6. To act as positive role models as inclusive leaders, and develop a common set of values/behaviours for

the wider organisation.

7. To act as a consultative forum for HR strategy and initiatives to ensure that diversity and inclusiveness

is placed at the heart of all people strategy and practice.

8. To provide effective governance, leadership and advice to the D&I working group.

9. To monitor performance in relation to D&I including setting and monitoring KPIs.

10. To act as advocates for diversity and inclusion across the organisation, raising awareness of D&I
issues, trends and new thinking and identifying key insights to bring to the steering group eg
issues/barriers.

Reports to:

Executive Board

Membership:

Chair:
Director of HR and Organisational Development / Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs)

Members:
Principal
Chief Operating Officer
Associate Dean – Diversity and Inclusion
Institute Directors from at least 2 institutes



Academic Registrar
Dean – Faculty of Health, Social Care and Education
Dean for Students
Director of External Relations, Communications and Marketing
Student Union representative – Vice President (Education and Welfare)
2 x members from Academic or Professional Services areas appointed by an open process
Diversity and Inclusion Manager

Clerk:
EA to Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) & Director of HR&OD

Meetings will be held up to 4 times a year.

November 2018



A p p en dix3:S t Georg e’s EqualityA n alysis Guidan ce an d Form

AtS tGeorge’sw ebelievethatEquality,Diversity andInclusionshouldbeattheheartofeverything

thatw edo. W eareproud ofourdiversity and w anttoensurethateveryonecanfulfiltheirpotential

atbothw orkandstudy.

W earecom m ittedtofulfillingtheP ublicS ectorEquality Duty (P S ED)thatissetoutinsection149 of

theEquality Act2010.

Inordertodothisw em usthavedueregardtotheneedto:-

 Elim inateunlaw fuldiscrim ination,harassm entandvictim isationandotherconduct

prohibitedby theAct.

 Advanceequality ofopportunity betw eenpeoplew hoshareaprotectedcharacteristicand

thosew hodonot.

 Fostergoodrelationsbetw eenpeoplew hoshareaprotectedcharacteristicandthosew ho

donot.

T heabovearesom etim esreferredtoasthethreeaim softheequality duty.T heEquality Act

explainsthathavingdueregardforadvancingequality involves:

•R em ovingorm inim isingdisadvantagessufferedby peopleduetotheirprotectedcharacteristics.

•T akingstepstom eettheneedsofpeoplefrom protectedgroupsw herethesearedifferentfrom

theneedsofotherpeople.

•Encouragingpeoplefrom protectedgroupstoparticipateinpubliclifeorinotheractivitiesw here

theirparticipationisdisproportionately low .

T he9 protectedcharacteristicsare:-

 Gender

 Disability

 R ace

 S exualO rientation

 R eligion& Belief/N onBelief

 P regnancy & M aternity

 Age

 M arriage& CivilP artnerships

Equality Analysis Guidance and Form



 GenderIdentity

W eencouragetheuseofEquality Analysis(usedtobeknow nasequality im pactassessm ent)to

determ inew hateverprocess,policy,procedurew earereview ingorany changem anagem entw eare

undergoingatS tGeorge’stoensurethatitdoesnothaveany adverseornegativeim pacton

protectedcharacteristicgroups. You donothavetousethisform ,itisprovidedasatem plateto

helpw orkthroughtheEA process. Ifyou donotw ishtousethisform achecklistisprovidedfor

carryingoutanequality analysis.

Equality Analysis Checklist

1. Doesthepolicy,processorprocedureim pactonstudents,stafforvisitors?

2. Ifso,couldithaveadirectorindirectim pactontheabovegroupsparticularly from

protectedcharacteristicgroups?

3. Couldthisim pactbepositive,negativeornotsure?

4. Haveyou consultedw ithany interestedgroups?

Particular members of staff or students

5. Haveyou consultedany dataorresearch?

This could be local data (staff survey or St George’s student data) or national data (NSS or

national research)

6. Afterconsideringtheabovethinkaboutany adverse,negativeorpositiveim pacts.

7. M akearecordoftheseim pacts,alongw ithpossiblem itigatingactionstoensurethatifyou

decidetogoforw ardw iththereview orintroductionofthepolicy,processorprocedurethat

you haveconsideredandim plem entedany m itigatingactionstoendurethatany barriers

areeradicated.



1. Doesthepolicy,processorprocedureim pactonstudents,stafforvisitors?

Yes N o N otS ure

2. Ifso,couldithaveadirectorindirectim pactontheabovegroupsparticularly from

protectedcharacteristicgroups?

Yes N o N otS ure

3. Couldthisim pactbepositive,negativeornotsure?

Yes N o N otS ure

4. Haveyou consultedw ithany interestedgroups?

(Particular members of staff or students)

Yes N o

P leaseprovidem oreinform ation



5. Haveyou consultedany dataorresearch?

This could be local data (staff survey or St George’s student data) or national data (NSS or

national research)

P leaseprovidem oreinform ation

6. Afterconsideringtheabovethinkaboutany adverse,negativeorpositiveim pacts.

P rotectedCharacteristic
Group

P ositive N egative Adverse Com m entary & M itigatingActions

Alw aysm akesureyou m akearecordoftheseim pacts,alongw ithpossiblem itigatingactionsto

ensurethatifyou decidetogoforw ardw iththereview orintroductionofthepolicy,processor

procedurethatyou haveconsideredandim plem entedany m itigatingactionstoensurethatany

barriersareeradicated.

Author:



Dated:

P leasekeeparecordofthisEA. Ifyou requirehelp,supportorguidancecontact:-

Am m araKhan-Diversity & InclusionM anager am khan@ sgul.ac.uk

VanessaHo -AssociateDeanDiversity & Inclusion vho@ sgul.ac.uk

Em m aCatlow – Disability Advisor(S tudents) ecatlow @ sgul.ac.uk



Appendix 4: REF Steering Execut ive Membership and Terms of Reference

REF 2021 Steering Executive, 2018 – 2019

Membership and Terms of Reference

Purpose: St George’s, University of London REF 2021 Steering Executive is a sub-group of the
Research Committee. It is chaired by the Academic Lead for REF 2021. The Executive
provides leadership to enable a successful REF 2021 submission.

Terms of Reference:

The REF 2021 Steering Executive will be expected to:

1. Take responsibility for leading, developing and implementing St George’s REF 2021 submission.
2. Take responsibility for developing the SGUL Code of Practices, including an appropriate appeal

process with HR, for REF 2021.
3. Take responsibility for delivering the REF 2021 process in line with the SGUL Code of Practice.
4. Ensure that each Unit of Assessment (UoA) complies with the SGUL Code of Practice.
5. Receive advice from and to advise research institutes / UoAs within SGUL on the configuration and

context of submissions to the REF 2021.
6. Ensure that academic and research staff who are eligible for submission to the REF are kept

informed of progress in formulating submissions and receive feedback on the inclusion or
otherwise of their work to REF 2021.

7. Be responsible for the allocation of staff to UoAs and any other matters relating to the quality of the
submission.

8. Make regular reports to the Research Committee and Executive Board. Report to Senate for
information.

9. Receive feedback and to take appropriate actions on any appeals against a decision on staff
eligibility or outputs inclusion, with HR in line with the SGUL appeal process and the SGUL Code of
Practice.

Reports to:

Research Committee.

Quorum:

The minimum number of members present at a meeting is nine (half of the number of members). The Chair
or Deputy of the REF 2021 Steering Executive must form part of the quorum.

Meeting schedule:

Meetings take place every six weeks on Thursdays from 15.00 to 17.00 in the Harry Axton meeting room
when available.

Meeting dates for 2018 to 2019 confirmed on:

1st November 2018, 15.00 – 17.00
17th January 2019, H2.5 boardroom
14th March 2019
2nd May 2019
27th June 2019 (proposed to replace meeting on 4th July 2019)
5th September 2019



Membership:

Chair: Professor Jodi Lindsay Academic Lead for REF 2021

Deputy Chair: Professor Jon Friedland Deputy Principal (Research and Enterprise)

Members:
Professor Dot Bennett Research Institute Director, Molecular and Clinical

Sciences
Professor Julian Ma Research Institute Director, Infection and Immunity
Professor Peter Whincup Research Institute Director, Population Health
Professor Jane Saffell Institute Director, Medical and Biomedical Education
Dr Dan Forton Associate Medical Director (Research), SGUHFT
Professor Cilla Harries Associate Dean for Research and Innovation, FHSCS
Professor Deborah Bowman Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs)
Dr Vanessa Ho Associate Dean for Equality Diversity and Inclusion
Jenny Winters Deputy Director of Human Resources and OD
Mark Cranmer Director of Joint Research & Enterprise Services
Louise Phillips Head of Research Funding, JRES
Professor Juan Carlos Kaski Chair of REF Impact Case Studies sub-committee; and

Clinical Academic Representative (Cardiology)
Professor Tom Harrison Clinical Academic Representative (Infection)
Professor Peter Garrard Clinical Academic Representative (Neuroscience)
Dr Alicja Rudnicka Researchers Representative
Dr Laura Southgate Researchers Representative

Clerk: Yvonne Castle Research Strategy and Development Manager, JRES

17/01/2019



Appendix 5: Research Committee Membership and Terms of Reference

Research Committee

Membership and Terms of Reference

Purpose: To oversee all aspects of research strategy and operations (including research enterprise)
at St George’s, University of London, including to put in place the infrastructure and
frameworks to enable research to excel; to assess research performance; to review and
respond to external research drivers; and to make strategic and operational decisions
regarding research.

Terms of Reference:

1. To advise Senate and Executive Board on all matters relating to the research in SGUL, to
support the development of SGUL Research Strategy and to be responsible for the
implementation and monitoring of Research Strategy.

2. To help the Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise) set research priorities,

3. To advise Senate and Executive Board on the resources and organisational structures required
to deliver a successful research agenda.

4. To set policy and procedures relating to research.

5. To review external research funding opportunities, and determine SGUL’s approach to funding
opportunities, including for major funding calls to decide which academics or academic groups
should apply to maximise SGUL’s chances of success.

6. To put in place the infrastructure for an excellent research environment for all staff involved in
research activities and to support research staff and student training and career development.

7. To help formulate plans on the development, refurbishment and allocation of space for
research (within the overall research space provision).

8. To support SGUL strategic research partnerships including with St George’s University
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.

9. To review overall research performance, including individual and group grant success,
financial performance, and progress against internal and external targets.

10. To support the work of the REF lead and the REF Steering Executive in the current REF cycle
and the equivalent in future returns.

11. To oversee allocation of central research funds set aside for specific purposes, e.g. bridging
funding.

12. To have oversight of, support and receive reports from all research support services, including
Joint Research & Enterprise Services, core research facilities (including the Biological
Research Facility), Research Institute operations and the research-specific activities of other
professional services areas (e.g. Library).

13. To understand and act upon all major issues in relation to Health & Safety and to receive
reports from and support the work of the Safety Management Committee and its Chair.

14. To Receive reports from and support the Research Ethics Committee and to consider the
annual Research Integrity Statement



15. To receive regular reports and referred matters from the Research Ethics Committee, HR
Excellence in Research Monitoring Group, Human Tissue Licence Review Group, Joint Clinical
Research Committee, REF Steering Executive Committee, Research Data Management
Working Group, Research Steering Group, Research Governance Committee, and Scholarly
Communications Group.

Reports to: Senate and Executive Board

Membership:

Deputy Principal (Research & Enterprise) (Chair) Professor Jon Friedland

Secretary Christine Southam
Secretary Yvonne Castle

Principal Professor Jenny Higham

Deputy Principal (Institutional Affairs) & Athena Swan lead Professor Deborah Bowman

Associate Medical Director (Research), St George’s University Hospitals Foundation Trust (SGUHFT)
Dr Dan Forton

Academic Lead for REF Professor Jodi Lindsay

Institute Directors (or designee)
Molecular and Clinical Science Research Institute Professor Dot Bennett
Infection and Immunity Research Institute Professor Julian Ma
Population Health Research Institute Professor Peter Whincup
Institute of Medical and Biomedical Education Professor Jane Saffell

Associate Dean for Research & Innovation, Professor Cilla Harries
Faculty of Health, Social Care & Education (FHSCE)

Associate Dean for Career Development (Academic Staff) (post vacant)

Head of Graduate School Dr Rachel Allen

Director of Joint Research and Enterprise Services (JRES) Mark Cranmer

Head of Research Funding (JRES) Louise Phillips

Early Career Researcher Representatives
University Lecturer representative Dr Angela Donin
Postdoctoral scientist representative Dr Arya Gupta
PhD student representative (to be appointed)

Scholarly Communications Working Group, Chair Dr Atticus Hainsworth

Chief Operating Officer Paul Ratcliffe

Director of Research Operations Katia Nesbitt

Senior Laboratory Manager Dr Penelope Lympany

Head of Biological Research Facility (BRF) Robert Bond

Chair Safety Management Committee Professor Deborah Baines
(Alternate: Safety Health and Environmental Manager Anne Harris)

Director of Finance Nicola Arnold



Research Finance Manager Cerys Ledger

Director of Planning Dr Julie Leeming

Director of External Relations & Communications Caroline Davis

Director, Human Resources Jenny Winters
Organisational Development

Director of Estates and Facilities Derek Bannister

St George’s Research Ethics Committee, Chair (post vacant)

Associate Director of Information Services Sue David – alternate with
Content and Digital Infrastructure Manager Lawrence Jones

Research Institute Managers
Molecular and Clinical Sciences Jo Eggleton
Infection and Immunity Melanie Monteiro
Population Health Dorota Smith / Cheryl Watson

Director of Education Operations, (IMBE) Vanessa Powell

[17/12/18]



Appendix 6: St George’s Senior Committee Structure



Appendix 7: George’s Weekly e-newsletter – Update 1

DRAFT TEXT

REF2021 Code of Practice – we want your say

S tGeorge’sw illsubm ititsCodeofP racticeinJune2019 forR EF2021.T heCodeofP racticedescribes
ourstrategy for:

- Identifyingstaffw ithsignificantresponsibility forresearch
- Determ iningresearchindependence
- S electionofoutputs(papers)

Itw illalsoincludedetailsonthenew policy andprocedureforapplyingforjointm em bershipof
institutes.

JodiL indsay,Academ icL eadforR EF2021 w ouldlikeyourview sonthedraftconsultation.T o
contributepleaseclickhere[inserthyperlink]. T hefeedbacksurvey w illcloseon28February.

You arealsoinvitedtoastaffeventtolearnm oreaboutS tGeorge’sstrategy forR EF2021,including
theCodeofP racticeandtodiscussyourfeedback.

Event details:
T hursday 14 February
1-2pm
L ectureT heatreB

Allstaffarew elcom etoattend.

FeedbackontheCodeofP racticew illbecollated,thendiscussedattheR EFExecutiveS teering
com m ittee,andw hereappropriate,incorporatedintothefinalversionoftheCodeofP ractice.

Any questions? P leaseem ailJodiL indsay jlindsay@ sgul.ac.ukortheR esearchS trategy &
Developm entM anagerYvonneCastleycastle@ sgul.ac.uk.



Appendix 8: REF Update 1 – staff email f rom REF Academic Lead

Email title: REF2021 update 1 – Which papers will be submitted?

Dear colleagues,

To keep in touch about progress made on St George’s REF2021, I’ll be writing to you to provide

regular updates.

Today, I want to talk about how to ensure your top papers are eligible for REF2021 submission.

[screen shot]

How do we prioritise papers

I get the most questions about point 4. St George’s has just finished its first mock REF exercise

and we need to make difficult judgements on how we prioritise papers for our submission. Here

are some guidelines:

 Lead or corresponding author papers are favoured.
 Many papers these days have multiple lead authors, so don’t be shy about asking for it

when appropriate.
 If a lead author is also the corresponding author, think about whether it would be

strategic to include another St George’s colleague instead.
 All returned staff have to submit one paper. You can’t submit more than five papers and

we can only submit each paper once. If you have collaborators at St George’s, please
come up with a strategy to make this happen and make sure your papers are eligible.

How many authors can be on a paper?

See that statement about nine or less authors? The original guidance was five authors, which

was updated in July 2018 to nine authors. The latest gossip is that this might move to as many

as 15, and this will be confirmed in late January 2019. We will let you know as soon whether this

has been confirmed.

What if my paper has ten or more authors?

We will prioritise papers with nine or less authors more highly than ten or more if our academic is

in the middle of the list. For a paper with ten or more authors, a statement of Author Contribution

in the manuscript is important. If that statement is missing, it will be a risk for us to include that

paper in St George’s REF submission. If we decide it is worth the risk, we will request a detailed

statement of contribution from you signed by the corresponding author, as we expect to be

audited.



What about Reviews?

We know there are some subject areas (UoA2) where certain types of Review are able to meet

the REF2021 criteria for being world-leading in terms of originality, significance and

rigour. Cochrane UK have indicated they think systematic reviews should have clear impact, and

one way to interpret that is it should be obvious from the abstract. We also know from talking to

REF panel members that they judge reviews very strictly and want to see clear evidence in the

review itself that the criteria have been met. Biologists have told me not to submit reviews at

all. So we will have to consider the risks carefully when making decisions about whether to

submit reviews.

How will we decide on which papers are submitted?

Our current plan is:

- Papers must be in CRIS and eligible
- Academics will have the opportunity to comment on their top papers using the new

functionality in CRIS
- Publication metrics, such as WoS citation count and JIF, will be used to short-list papers

(St George’s expects to have >10 000 by 2020)
- We will have an internal panel of experts who will read and grade papers
- External REF assessment will be sought on some papers
- For all returned academic staff, the best paper will be identified.
- A list of the remaining papers will be ranked and the cut-off set at 2.5 x FTE, removing

those papers where an author has >5.
- The REF Steering committee will make the final decisions.

The library offer excellent support on depositing your papers in SORA via CRIS. It must be within

three months of acceptance or it will not be eligible.

Further information is on the Portal, along with a copy of the REF presentation given to all staff in

mid-2018. All the REF2021 guidance documents are available online.

Happy to answer your queries and good luck with your paper submissions!

Professor Jodi Lindsay

Academic Lead for REF



Appendix 9: Code of Pract ice Staff Consultat ion Survey

St George’s, University of London (draft) Code of Practice REF 2021 –

staff consultation

Purpose of the consultat ion

The draft Code of Practice document is for consultation. The document and survey has been

circulated to all staff at St George’s, University of London. We welcome responses from

individuals or groups from across the university, although this isn’t a requirement.

Context of the Code of Practice

The Code of Practice applies to all those involved in the preparation and submission of St

George’s REF 2021 return. It provides a framework within which recommendations and decisions

of identifying staff with significant responsibilities for research, determining research

independence and selection of outputs, are conducted in a fair and transparent way with the aim

of promoting equality and diversity, complying with legislation and avoiding discrimination. St

George’s will adhere to the four main principles of REF 2021 to guide the Code of Practice:

transparency, consistency, accountability and inclusivity.

The Code of Practice has been drafted by Professor Jodi Lindsay, Academic Lead for REF, with

support from Yvonne Castle, Research Strategy and Development Manager, JRES, with additional

input from across the university.

REF 2021

Additional information and context REF 2021 publication Code of Practice is available at:

https://www.ref.ac.uk/publications/draft-guidance-on-codes-of-practice-201803/

Action required

The questions for consultation are set out in the survey. The draft Code of Practice is available at:

[insert hyperlink], which should be read in advance of responding to the survey. Responses to this

consultation are invited from individuals or groups employed by St George’s, University of London.

Responses to this consultation should be submitted by 4pm on Thursday 28th February 2019

using the online survey. The survey can be accessed at: [insert hyperlink]. The consultation is

open from 29th January 2019 to 28th February 2019.

Responses received through the online form by the deadline will be reviewed and included in our

analysis. Additional opportunity to respond will be made available at the REF Code of Practice

consultation event on 14th February, 12pm – 1pm.



Sections in italicsrefer to activities that take place in the future (as of the date of circulating the

draft Code of Practice). The sections in italics may form part of a final document if/when the

relevant actions/processes have been completed and approved.

When the consultation period ends on 28th February 2019, 4pm, the Academic Lead for REF will

lead the review of responses. Responses will be read, recorded and analysed to inform any

changes to the final Code of Practice document.

A summary of responses including how concerns will be addressed in the Code of Practice and

how feedback will inform the Code will be presented by the REF Academic Lead to the REF

Steering Executive and will be communicated to all staff at an open forum event in June/July

2019.

Staff consultation questionnaire

Respondent details

 Name:

 Job role: Academic; Professional Services *

 Job title:

 Department:

 Institute: Infection & Immunity; Molecular and Clinical Sciences; Population Health;

Medical and Biomedical Education; Professional Services; *

* required information

Part 1: Introduction

Q1.a. Guidance is clear in Part 1

Tick box: Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Q1.b. Please provide any comments on Part 1: equali ty and divers ity.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q1.c. Please provide any comments on Part 1: communications.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q1.d. Please provide any comments on Part 1: any other general comments.

Comment box: [max 300 words]



Part 2: Identifying Staff with signif icant responsibil ity for research

Q2.a. Guidance is clear in Part 2

Tick box: Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Q2.b. Please indicate your agreement wi th the pol ic ies and processes in Part 2

Tick box: Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Q2.c. Please provide any comments on Part 2: Cri ter ia for el igib le staff to be

returned to REF 2021.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q2.d. Please provide any comments on Part 2: Ident ify ing staff with signif icant

responsibi l i ty for research.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q2.e. Please provide any comments on Part 2: Joint Membership between

Insti tutes.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q2.f . Please provide any comments on Part 2: Appeals.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q2.g. Please provide any comments on Part 2: any other general comments.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Part 3: Determining research independence

Q3.a. Guidance is clear in Part 3

Tick box: Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Q3.b. Please indicate your agreement wi th the pol ic ies and processes in Part 3

Tick box: Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Q3.c. Please provide any comments on Part 3: Determining research

independence.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q3.d. Please provide any comments on Part 3: any other general comments.

Comment box: [max 300 words]



Part 4: Selection of outputs

Q4.a. Guidance is clear in Part 4

Tick box: Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Q4.b. Please indicate your agreement wi th the pol ic ies and processes in Part 4

Tick box: Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Q4.c. Please provide any comments on Part 4: Select ion of outputs.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q4.d. Please provide any comments on Part 4: Individual staff circumstances.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Q4.e. Please provide any comments on Part 4: any other general comments.

Comment box: [max 300 words]

Part 5: Appendices

Q5.a. Please provide comments on Part 5: Appendices

Comment box: [max 300 words]



Appendix 10: List of Independent Research Fellowships

Accessed from the REF 2021 website: https://www.ref.ac.uk/media/1030/list-of-independent-

research-fellowships.pdf

Table 1 provides a list of competitive research fellowships, presented in alphabetical order by

funder, that have been confirmed by the funder to require research independence. This list is

intended to guide institutions when developing their criteria to identify independent researchers.

It should not be taken to be exhaustive and the funding bodies recognise that many relevant

fellowship schemes are not captured, including research fellowships funded by HEIs, which may

require research independence.

Those asterisked support the transition to independence. Applicants should demonstrate

readiness to become independent and the award enables them to become so. It could be argued

those at the start of an award are not 'independent' yet, but those well in the award may be.

Table 1

Funder Fellowship scheme

AHRC AHRC Leadership Fellowships - Early Career Researchers

AHRC AHRC Leadership Fellowships

BBSRC BBSRC David Phillips Fellowships

BBSRC BBSRC Future Leader Fellowships (from 2018 known as BBSRC

Discovery Fellowships)

British Academy BA/Leverhulme Senior Research Fellowships

British Academy British Academy Postdoctoral Fellowships

British Academy JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowships

British Academy Mid-Career Fellowships

British Academy Newton Advanced Fellowships

British Academy Newton International Fellowships

British Academy Wolfson Research Professorships

British Heart Foundation Career Re-entry Research Fellowships

British Heart Foundation Clinical Research Leave Fellowships

British Heart Foundation BHF-Fulbright Commission Scholar Awards

British Heart Foundation Intermediate Basic Science Research Fellowships

British Heart Foundation Intermediate Clinical Research Fellowships

British Heart Foundation Senior Basic Science Research Fellowships

British Heart Foundation Senior Clinical Research Fellowships

British Heart Foundation Springboard Award for Biomedical Researchers

British Heart Foundation Starter Grants for Clinical Lecturers

Cancer Research UK Advanced Clinician Scientist Fellowship



Cancer Research UK Career Development Fellowship

Cancer Research UK Career Establishment Award

Cancer Research UK Senior Cancer Research Fellowship

EPSRC EPSRC Early Career Fellowship

EPSRC EPSRC Established Career Fellowship

EPSRC EPSRC Postdoctoral Fellowship*1

ESRC ESRC Future Cities Catapult Fellowship

ESRC ESRC Future Leaders Grant

ESRC ESRC/Turing Fellowships

ESRC/URKI Early Career Researcher Innovation Fellowships

European Research Council ERC Advanced Grants

European Research Council ERC Consolidator Grants

European Research Council ERC Starting Grants

Health Education England ICA Clinical Lectureship

Health Education England ICA Senior Clinical Lectureship

Leverhulme Trust Early Career Fellowship

Leverhulme Trust Research Fellowship

Leverhulme Trust Emeritus Fellowship

Leverhulme Trust Major Research Fellowship

Leverhulme Trust International Academic Fellowship

MRC MRC Career Development Awards*

MRC MRC New Investigator Research Grants (Non-clinical)*

MRC MRC New Investigator Research Grants (Clinical)*

MRC MRC Clinician Scientist Fellowships*

MRC Senior Non-Clinical Fellowships

MRC Senior Clinical Fellowships

NC3R David Sainsbury Fellowship

NC3R Training fellowship

NERC Independent Research Fellowships

NERC/UKRI Industrial Innovation Fellowships

NERC/UKRI Industrial Mobility Fellowships

NIHR Advanced Fellowship

NIHR Career Development Fellowship

NIHR Clinical Lectureships

NIHR Clinical Trials Fellowship

NIHR Clinician Scientist



NIHR Development and Skills Enhancement Award

NIHR Knowledge Mobilisation Research Fellowship

NIHR Post-Doctoral Fellowship

NIHR Research Professorship

NIHR School for Primary Care Post-Doctoral Fellowships

NIHR Senior Research Fellowship

Royal Academy of Engineering RAEng Engineering for Development Research Fellowship

Royal Academy of Engineering Industrial Fellowships

Royal Academy of Engineering RAEng Research Fellowship

Royal Academy of Engineering RAEng Senior Research Fellowship

Royal Academy of Engineering UK Intelligence Community (IC) Postdoctoral Research

Fellowship

Royal Society of Edinburgh RSE Arts & Humanities Awards (for permanent staff)

Royal Society of Edinburgh RSE Personal Research Fellowship

Royal Society of Edinburgh RSE Sabbatical Research Grants (for permanent staff)

STFC CERN Fellowships

STFC Ernest Rutherford Fellowship

STFC ESA Fellowships

STFC Innovations Partnership Scheme Fellowships

STFC Returner Fellowships

STFC RSE/STFC Enterprise Fellowships

STFC Rutherford International Fellowship Programme

UKRI UKRI Future Leaders Fellowships

UKRI UKRI Innovation Fellowships

Wellcome Trust Intermediate Fellowship in Public Health and Tropical Medicine

Wellcome Trust Principal Research Fellowships



Appendix 11: REF 2021 Individual Ci rcumstances Disclosure Form

REF Guidance on Submissions (2018/01) – further information

The REF Guidance on Submissions document (2018/01), Staff Circumstances sets out guidance

on individual staff circumstances that permit HEIs to submit reductions in the total number of the

submitted FTE (full-time equivalent) for individual circumstances. Extracts of the staff

circumstances have been summarised for staff. The full publication is available on the REF

website.

The UK funding bodies are committed to supporting and promoting equality and diversity in

research careers. As part of this commitment, measures been put in place to recognise the effect

that individuals’ circumstances may have on research productivity.

The total number of outputs returned from each submitting unit must be equal to 2.5 times the

combined FTE of Category A submitted staff included in the submission. A minimum of one

output will be required for each Category A submitted staff member. There will be no minimum

requirement for submitting the outputs of former staff. No more than five outputs may be

attributed to any individual staff member (including former staff).

The decoupling of staff and outputs in REF 2021 is intended to provide increased flexibility to

institutions in building the portfolio of outputs for submission. There are many reasons why an

excellent researcher may have fewer or more outputs attributable to them in an assessment

period. It is therefore not expected that all staff members would be returned with the same

number of outputs attributed to them in the submission.

As set out in REF 2018/03, to aid institutions in promoting equality, complying with legislation

and avoiding discrimination, institutions must document in a code of practice and apply fair and

transparent processes for the selection of outputs. The code must demonstrate how they have

taken into account equality and diversity considerations, and any equality-related circumstances

affecting staff ability to research productively during the period.

St George’s Code of Practice

This form should be submitted either in-person or by email to [vacant post], Diversity and

Inclusion Adviser, Human Resources (insert email address). The deadline to receive forms is 6th

January 2020.

Name



Job title

Institute

Line manager

Unit of Assessment Unit of Assessment 1: Clinical Medicine

Unit of Assessment 2: Public Health, Health Services and Primary Care

Not known

(delete as appropriate)

Section 1:

Please select one of the following

I have no individual circumstances that I wish to be taken into consideration for the

purposes of the Research Excellence Framework (REF).

I have individual circumstances that I wish to make known (Please complete sections

2 and 3)

Section 2: Contact details

2.1 Please select your preferred method of contact as appropriate

a. I would like to be contacted by a member of Human

Resources staff to discuss my circumstances and

requirements and/or the support provided by St George’s.

YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

b. I do not wish to be contacted by a member of Human

Resources staff

YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

If you answered yes to 2.1.a

My contact details for this purpose are

Email

Telephone



Preferred method of contact Email / telephone (delete as

appropriate)

Section 3: Individual circumstances

3.1 Individual circumstances

I wish to make the University aware of the following circumstances which have had an impact on my ability

to produce one output or work productively between 01 January 2014 and 31 October 2020.

Please provide information required on relevant circumstance/s and continue onto a separate sheet of

paper if necessary. If the circumstance is not relevant to you, please leave blank.

Circumstance: Early career researcher

Early career researchers are defined for the purposes of the REF 2021 submission as members of staff who

started their careers as independent researchers on or after 01 August 2016.

Date on which you became an early career

researcher

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Absence from work due to secondment or career breaks

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of absence between 01 January 2014 to 31

July 2020

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Qualifying periods of family-related leave

Type of leave from 01 January 2014 to 31 July 2020 Statutory maternity leave / statutory adoption leave

/ additional paternity leave / additional adoption

leave / shared parental leave

(delete as appropriate)



Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Junior Clinical Academic

Defined as clinically qualified academics who are still completing their clinical training in medicine and

dentistry and have not gained a Certificate of Completion of Training (CCT) or its equivalent prior to 31 July

2020.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Circumstance: Absence due to a disability

Disability is defined in the ‘Summary of equality legislation’ at the end of this document.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Ill health, injury of mental health conditions

Disability is defined in the ‘Summary of equality legislation’ at the end of this document.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020

Further information



(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Constraints relating to pregnancy, maternity, paternity, adoption or childcare

Pregnancy and maternity, and sex discrimination is defined in the ‘Summary of equality legislation’ at the

end of this document.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Other caring responsibilities

Individuals are also protected if they are perceived to have a disability or if they are associated with a person

who is disabled (for example, if they are responsible for caring for a disabled family member). Disability is

defined in the ‘Summary of equality legislation’ at the end of this document.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Gender reassignment

Gender reassignment is defined in the ‘Summary of equality legislation’ at the end of this document.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)



Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Other circumstances relating to the protected characteristics

The protected characteristics in the Equality Act 2010 (Specific Duties and Public Authorities) Regulations

2017 are age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity,

race, religion and belief, sex, sexual orientation.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020

Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Circumstance: Part-time working

As part-time working is taken account of within the calculation for the overall number of outputs required for

the unit reduction requests on the basis of part-time working may be made for exception circumstances. For

example, where the FTE of a staff member late in the assessment period does not reflect their average FTE

over the period as a whole.

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Start date in part-time role

Circumstance: Other

Other exceptional and relevant reasons, not including teaching or administrative work

If this circumstance applies to you confirm here YES / NO (delete as appropriate)

Duration of leave in months from 01 January 2014

to 31 July 2020 and dates (duration in months)

Dates of leave between 01 January 2014 to 31 July

2020



Further information

(Brief summary of further information relating to this

circumstance)

Section 4: Signatory

4.1 Please select as appropriate

I confirm that the information provided is a true and accurate

description of my circumstances.

I recognise that the information provided will be used for REF

purposes and will be seen by Human Resources and the REF

Steering Executive.

I realise that it may be necessary to share information with the

UK funding bodies’ REF team, who may make the information

available to REF panel chairs, members and secretaries

and/or the Equality and Diversity Advisory Panel. I recognise

that if a joint submission is made, information may be shared

with another institution. Where permission is not provided St

George’s will be limited in the action it can take.

Signature

Name

Date



Part 5: Appendices – MAY INCLUDE

Appendix 12: Strategic Plan, 2017 – 2022

Full document available: https://sgul.ac.uk/about-us/strategy-2017-2022
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E 

UCATION AND STUDEN 

Our objectives 

 Increase societal impact by improving diagnosis and treatment and preventing disease 
 Respond to new and emerging healthcare challenges through targeted intervention 
 Develop our understanding of health through effective collaboration 

To achieve our objectives, we will: 

 Pursue both fundamental and translational health sciences research 
 Invest in our existing and emerging areas of research strength and rapidly adapt our research to 

new needs of society 
 Extend strategic collaboration with St George’s University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and 

other local healthcare providers and with research institutions nationally and internationally 
 Provide a research environment that inspires innovation and enables people at all stages of their 

careers to reach their full potential 
 Recognise, inspire and retain early career researchers to create scientific leaders of the future 
 Maximise the impact of our research and its contribution to scientific knowledge and clinical practice 
 Engage the public in our science and communicate widely the significance of our research 
 Provide expert opinion at local, national and international levels to inform policy relevant to our 

vision and mission 

 
Strategic theme 

 
Key Performance Indicator 
 

 
Measure 
 

Research COUNCIL KPI4 
Increase research income 
 

Increase research income by 20% by 
2020 and by 40% over the next five-
year period 
 

 

COUNCIL KPI5 
Increase the return on research 
overhead/PI time 
 

Increase the return on research 
overhead/PI time to 16% by 2020 and 
to the sector average (currently 18% 
per year) over the next five years  

COUNCIL KPI6 
Research Excellence Framework 
 

To be defined post-issue of REF 
guidance 
 

 

 

 

 

 

RESEARCH – Excellence and Impact 

ycastle
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Operational statement What does success look like? 

 
Lead owner 

(secondary lead) 
 

R1 Balanced investment in both 
fundamental and translational work.  
 

Appropriate portfolio of new Centres of 
Excellence and Clinical Academic 
Groups; critical mass of fundamental 
researchers.     
 
Increased grant funding and higher 
quality research publications that ensue 
from multidisciplinary research.  
 
Widen funding of both clinical and 
mechanistic/fundamental studies                                  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R2 Joined up thinking with SGHT on 
commissioning new posts.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R3 Promote joint working between 
scientists and clinical researchers in 
CAGS and Centres.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R4 To deliver excellence and impact: 
(i) invest only in our areas of research 
with demonstrable or emerging 
excellence and societal impact; (ii) be 
agile and address the big challenges 
facing society and the developing 
world; invest in first-rate people with 
multidisciplinary skills.    
 

Continued growth in established areas 
of strength. Success in developing new 
knowledge, preventative measures, 
new medicines, devices, and 
treatments that meet new health needs 
and rectify healthcare inequalities in low 
income countries.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R5 Support and enhance our current 
Cardiology and Neurosciences 
Clinical Academic Groups.  
 

Increased reputation, grant funding and 
overhead return.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

What we will do differently 
 
Progress toward research KPIs will benefit from several measures already articulated in the plan: 
 
Personal. An emphasis on the link between research grant funding/publications and promotion. 
 
Institutes. Vetting of grant applications before submission. Better mentoring and support especially for 
early career researchers (ECRs) and Fellowship applicants. Pilot project support to provide preliminary 
data for new grant applications. Organising of research activities into Centres to achieve critical mass 
and foster collaborative working. Greater focus on our research strengths. 
 
JREO. Improved management structure and PI support to increase the proportion and value of 
successful applications. Horizon scanning. Better costing of grants- inclusion of ‘allowables’ and 
appropriate PI time. Visits by Research Council and Charity funders to provide funding overviews and 
one-to-one contact with the funder. 
 
Institution. To cultivate a high achieving, high morale environment wherein personal and institutional 
success is celebrated. To reflect that environment in our communications through an improved website.  
Better links with SGFT to maximize our research interfaces and the potential for translational research. 
Shared ethos and closer working with the Institute of Medical and Biomedical Education on co-
development of courses taught in a research-intensive environment that benefit both research 
expansion and educational aspirations. Improvement in estates and new equipment provision to attract 
and retain the best.  
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R6 Recognise and develop Infection 
and Immunity, and Genomics as new 
opportunities.   
 

Over the longer period, increased 
return from new educational courses.  
 
Increased clinical trial funding.  
 
International recognition. Joint 
publications and strong impact cases 
for REF2021.  
 
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R7 Use Wellcome ISSF funding to 
target ECRs, pilot project support, and 
clinician PA time to strengthen links, 
critical mass and funding.   
 

Principal/ Deputy 
Principal (Research) 
 

R8 Develop links with international 
partners in the US and elsewhere.      
 

Principal/ Deputy 
Principal (Research) 
 

R9 Focus research effort and 
investment on areas of proven or 
emerging excellence to gain critical 
mass and build internationally 
competitive research teams.  
 

Improved quality of publications and 
increased grant support 
 

Principal/ Deputy 
Principal (Research) 
 

R10 Embed PhD students, research 
assistants, postdoctorals and ECRs 
within these teams wherein they 
benefit from the mentorship and 
leadership of experienced senior 
investigators. 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R11 Ensure an optimum environment 
by timely refurbishment of estate; 
provision of pump-priming money to 
secure larger grant funding; use 
bridging support to retain key staff.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R12 Facilitate excellent training of 
PhD students and clinical fellows 
through a cohort system and up-to-
date supervisor training  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R13 Develop a clear strategy around 
Early Career Researchers. Use both 
Institute and dedicated Wellcome 
ISSF funding to appoint a new cadre 
of ECRs targeted to our areas of 
research excellence. Ensure each 
ECR has a professional development 
path and performance plan with good 
mentorship, personal and research 
support. 
 

Increased ECR recruitment. Excellent 
staff retention and progression to senior 
posts. Emergence of ECRs to become 
national and international leaders. 
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research)/Director of 
HR&OD 
 

R14 Increase the number of high 
quality publications. 
 

Increased number of quality papers 
published. 
 
Increased citations (in scientific papers 
as well as relevant government 
green/white papers and guidelines). 
 
Invitations to speak at high profile 
conferences (e.g. as keynote speaker).  
 
Translation of findings into practice.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 
(Director of JREO) 
 

R15 Encourage open access of 
research results (supported by open 
access fund to be created) and 
depositing of papers in SORA. 
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 
(Director of JREO) 
 

R16 Increase research enterprise 
(details in 'Facilitating Excellence'). 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
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 Increased media coverage. 
 

 
(Director of JREO) 
 

R17 Involve research users in all 
stages of research, in particular 
translational/applied research. 
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 
(Director of JREO) 
 

R18 Present research at high profile 
conferences. 
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 
(Director of JREO) 
 

R19 Work with Communication 
department/media.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 
(Director of JREO) 
 

R20 Increase public engagement 
activities that communicate research 
and make it accessible.  
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 
(Director of JREO) 
 

R21 Collaborate with industry where 
applicable to facilitate and speed up 
realisation of impact. 
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 
(Director of JREO) 

R22 Develop and implement a 
refreshed public engagement strategy 
 
Promote and deliver to a high 
standard a range of events to engage 
the public in the work of St George’s. 
 
Build effective partnerships that 
promote and enhance our public 
engagement activity 

  

There is a clear strategic and 
operational approach to public 
engagement which emphasises the 
values that underpin a commitment to 
public engagement and provides the 
support, incentives and resources 
required for staff to develop their skills 
and practice. An institutional framework 
for public engagement activity will be 
predicated on the national manifesto (to 
which the University will become a 
signatory) and informed by participation 
in national and London-level networks. 
There will be consideration of how 
public engagement could be embedded 
in personal reviews, promotion criteria 
and staff development activities.   
  

Deputy Principal 
(Institutional Affairs) 
with support from 
ERCM and Deputy 
Principal (Research) 
 

R23 Engage effectively with Charities, 
Research Councils, industry, 
government and international funders.  
 

Increased representation on grant 
committees, government and NHS 
panels. Increased input into NICE and 
clinical working groups. Ideally, SGUL 
to have representation on all major 
funding/policy making bodies in our 
remit.    
 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) 
 

R24 Provide press training to all high-
profile SGUL staff 
 

Better media engagement by staff 
across the research institutes 

Deputy Principal 
(Research) with 
support from ERCM 
 
(Press Officer)  



Facilitating  

Excellence -  

People and 

Partners 

Education 

and  

Students 

Research -  

Excellence 

and Impact 

Facilitating  

Excellence -  

Environment & 

Sustainability 

Facilitating  

Excellence - 

Operational  

Excellence 

Information Services and Systems have developed the  

Information Strategy 2017–22 in alignment with, and to  

support delivery of, St George’s Strategic and Operational 

plans.  

The strategy is aligned to St George’s five strategic themes 

and outlines Information Services and System’s objectives 

and undertakings for each. 

Information Strategy 2017-22 

Information Services and Systems commit to supporting the 

pursuit of excellence in medicine, healthcare and science 

and embrace St George’s CORE values: Commitment,  

Openness, Respect, Engagement.  
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Education and Students 

Working with a new Technology Enhanced Learning Strategy will focus resources and drive innovation in  
education.  The digital campus, using a new VLE with enhancements from tools and apps and fully integrating 
with other systems, will bring improvements to the student experience and transform teaching and learning 
across the institution.   

Understanding teaching and learning by developing learning analytics, working in partnership across the  
institution will promote excellence in education as we continue to put students at the heart of our activities. 

 

To achieve our  objectives We Will: 

 Put the student experience at the heart of Information Services’ activities 

 Work in partnership with colleagues to provide systems which promote innovation in education 

 Develop and promoting the digital campus  

 Support new initiatives with relevant resources which are realistically costed to ensure sustainability 

Research - Excellence and Impact 

As an institution in the heart of a busy NHS Trust serving a diverse population in SW London research is a  
cornerstone of SGUL activity.  We are known for our translational research and our infrastructure, systems 
and processes must support this. As we approach REF 2021 research takes centre stage and we support this 
through Open Access and Research Data Management systems as well as the development of High Powered 
Computing and compliance with the Information Governance Toolkit.  Our web project will be a key tool for 
raising the visibility of researchers and reaching out to the public. 

 

To achieve our  objectives We Will: 

 Increase capacity to match growth in research 

 Invest in services and platforms which support the whole research life cycle 

 Raise the visibility of researchers (via our external presence, CRIS and other means) 

 Invest in the high quality information resources 

 Offer training in the systems and services available 

 Prioritise open science (OA and RDM) 

 Ensure the institution complies with legal and ethical requirements (IG toolkit, GDPR) 

 Invest in High Performance Computing 

Information Strategy 2017-22 



Facilitating Excellence - Environment and Sustainability 

Information Services is key to the delivery of inspirational physical and virtual environments. Our work and 
study spaces must be of the highest standards to meet the needs of all who use them. Working with  
stakeholders to understand needs and purpose spaces to meet those needs is fundamental to creating  
excellent environments. 

 

To achieve our  objectives We Will: 

 Develop a strategic roadmap to introduce, improve and decommission services 

 Create a SMART Campus 

 Maintain our network infrastructure 

 Consult with students to understand their needs 

 Work with Estates to develop innovative learning and working spaces 

Facilitating Excellence - Operational Excellence 

Efficient use of systems and streamlining of processes will help St George’s achieve operational excellence.  
Core to the work of Information Services is maintaining infrastructure, systems and processes that are 
streamlined and fit for purpose, using the best systems, adapted for our unique needs. 

 

To achieve our  objectives We Will: 

 Work in partnership with colleagues to streamline processes using efficient systems which contribute to 
operational excellence (e.g. administration over the whole student life cycle) 

 Adopt efficient processes where information is obtained at source and shared between systems without 
duplication of entry 

 Encourage colleagues to engage with systems to maximise their impact 

 Provide the infrastructure to facilitate flexible working 

 Improve internal communications to enhance business processes and achieve value for money and the 
efficient use of resources 

 Review workflows to minimise print except where a physical signature is required 

Information Strategy 2017-22 

Facilitating Excellence - People and Partners 

Communication across a large and vibrant institution is difficult and we will work with our colleagues to  
ensure that the infrastructure we invest in is fit for purpose to deliver the very best, ensuring that people are 
brought together to fulfil our ambitious institutional strategy and live out our values on a daily basis.  Raising 
the digital capabilities of all staff is important and we will work to implement a digital capabilities framework 
which meets the needs of staff and students. 

 

To achieve our  objectives We Will: 

 Improve communication and keep people informed 

 Engage with partners and encourage collaboration 

 Adopt a digital framework to increase digital capability of staff and students  

 Enhance St George’s reputation by exploiting our historic archive to our advantage 
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1. Introduction 
The Institution needs to keep certain personal data, for example about its staff and 
students, to fulfil its purpose and to meet its legal obligations to funding bodies and 
government.  To comply with the law, information must be collected and used 
fairly, stored safely and not disclosed to any other person unlawfully.  To do this, 
the Institution must comply with the Principles which are set out in UK Data 
Protection Legislation. 
 

2. Principles  
Personal data shall: 
 
 be processed lawfully, fairly and in a transparent manner 

 
 be collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes and not further 

processed in a manner that is incompatible with those purposes 
 
 be adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary in relation to the 

purposes  
 
 be accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date 

 
 be kept in a form which permits identification of data subjects for no longer 

than is necessary for the purposes  
 
 be processed in a manner that ensures appropriate protection against 

unauthorised or unlawful processing, accidental loss, destruction or damage 
 

The Institution and all its staff who process personal information must ensure that 
they follow these principles at all times.  In order to ensure that this happens, the 
Institution has developed this Data Protection Policy. 
 
Data Protection Legislation places an additional responsibility on the University to 
demonstrate our compliance with these Principles, which we do through the 
institution’s Register Of Processing Activities (ROPA). 
  

3. Status of the Policy  
This policy has been approved by Council and any breach will be taken seriously 
and may result in more formal action. 
 
Any member of staff or student who considers that the policy has not been followed 
in respect of personal data about themselves should raise the matter with the 
Institution's Data Protection Officer in the first instance. 
 

4. Notification of Data Held and Processed  
All staff, students and other users are entitled to: 
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 Ask what information the Institution holds about them and why 
 

 Ask how to gain access to it 
 

 Be informed how to keep it up to date 
 

 Be informed about what the Institution is doing to comply with its obligations 
under Data Protection Legislation 

   

5. Responsibilities of Staff and Students  
All staff and students are responsible for: 
 
 Checking that any personal data that they provide to the Institution about 

themselves is accurate and up to date 
 

 Informing the Institution of any changes to information about themselves 
which they have provided, e.g. changes of address 
 

 Checking any information that the Institution may send out from time to time, 
which give details of information that is being kept and processed 
 

If, as part of their responsibilities, staff process information about other people (e.g. 
students, members of staff, participants in research studies), they must comply 
with this Policy, and with the University’s Data Protection Guidelines and its 
guidance on other relevant aspects of data protection. 
 
Students who use the Institution's computer facilities may, from time to time, 
process personal data.  If they handle personal data they must do so in line with 
the University’s policies and, where relevant, seek advice or guidance from the 
Institution's Data Protection Officer. 
  

6. Data Security  
The need to ensure that all University data, especially personal data, is kept 
securely means that precautions must be taken against physical loss or damage, 
and that both access and disclosure must be restricted.   
 
All staff are responsible for ensuring that: 
 
 All University data which they handle is kept securely 

 
 All personal data which they handle is kept securely 

 
 Personal and sensitive personal data being sent outside the Institution is 

encrypted and is sent using appropriate, secure mechanisms 
 

 Personal information is not disclosed either orally, in writing or otherwise to 
any unauthorised third party 

 



University members are also responsible for ensuring that data is disposed of 
securely using appropriate methods. Personal data held on paper must be 
disposed of as ‘confidential waste’ via an approved service. Advice on the disposal 
of electronically stored data should be obtained by contacting IT Services. 
 
More detailed guidance on data security, and staff responsibilities for data security, 
is contained in the Data Protection Guidance Notes. 
  

7. Rights to Access Information  
Staff and students and other users of the Institution have the right to access any 
personal data that is being kept about them.  Any person who wishes to exercise 
this right should make the request in writing to the Data Protection Officer.   
 
The Institution aims to comply with requests for access to personal information as 
quickly as possible, but will ensure that it is provided within one month of receipt of 
a request, subject to confirmation of ‘proof of ID, and unless exceptional 
circumstances prevent this from being possible.  In such cases the individual will 
be contacted direct to discuss the situation further. 
  

8. Publication of Institution Information  
Certain information about members of the Institution will be ‘in the public domain’.  
This would include, for example, information on staff contained within externally 
circulated publications or externally accessible webpages.  Any individual who has 
good reason for wishing certain details about themselves to remain confidential 
outside the Institution should contact the Data Protection Officer. 
  

9. Lawful Basis  
The need to process data for normal business purposes forms part of the contract 
between SGUL and its staff and students. Details of this processing has been 
communicated to all staff and students through the relevant Privacy Notices. In 
some cases the processing of certain sensitive data may be necessary to operate 
the Institution's policies, such as health and safety and equal opportunities. Where 
data is sensitive, for example information about health, race or gender, processing 
will only ever take place for legitimate business purposes. No other processing of 
sensitive data relating to the Institution’s members will take place without express 
consent. 
  

10. The Institution's designated Data Controller 
The Institution is the data controller under Data Protection Legislation and is 
therefore ultimately responsible for implementation. However, day to day matters 
will be dealt with by the Data Protection Officer, details of which are below: 
  
Claire Morrissey  
Data Protection Officer 
 
Tel: 020 8725 0668   Email: dataprotection@sgul.ac.uk 

mailto:dataprotection@sgul.ac.uk


Appendix A  
Process for responding to a Subject Access Request (SAR) 
 
 

      
    

    
 

    
     
    

      
    

    
 

    
     
    

Was the request submitted in writing 
and has the individual provided details 
of the context in which we might hold 

information about them? 

Has the individual 
included proof of ID 
with their request? 

Was the request 
submitted by the 

data subject? 

If it has been submitted 
by an official 

representative of the 
data subject have they 
included the relevant 

proof of consent? 

Is it possible to verify their 
identity without further 

proof, e.g. are they SGUL 
staff or student? 

Yes 

No 

No No 

Yes Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Contact the individual and ask them to provide proof 
of ID, e.g. copy of driving licence or utility bill 

NB the 40 day deadline will commence on receipt of 
fee (if relevant) and / or once the identity of the 

requester has been confirmed. 

Advise requester 
that we cannot 

process the request 
without consent of 
the data subject 

Advise the data subject they should 
put their request in writing, and ask 
for further information about their 

connection with SGUL 

Identify and contact all the departments holding 
information about data subject. 

Identify any possible exemptions from disclosure, 
e.g. where information refers to third parties 

 

Respond to Subject Access Request within the 
one month deadline  

Provide copies of all relevant personal data  
in permanent format. 

If relevant include explanations of why certain  
data has not been disclosed. 

Keep a record of the SAR and the data disclosed. 

For all Data Protection 
queries and requests 

for personal information 
 

SGUL Data Protection 
Officer 

Claire Morrissey 
 

 dataprotection@sgul.ac.uk 

mailto:dataprotection@sgul.ac.uk


St George’s University of London

Privacy Notice

St George’s University of London needs to keep certain personal data about its staff and students to fulfil

its purpose and to meet its legal obligations to funding bodies and government.

St George’s University of London should be considered the ‘data controller’ for the personal information

it holds about its staff and students.

The University is required to comply with the principles set out in the Data Protection Act in the

processing of all personal data. To this end personal information is collected and used fairly, stored safely

and not disclosed to any other person unlawfully.

How we use your personal information

The University processes the personal data of its staff, students and other users for the following

purposes:

 Administration of prospective, current and past employees including self-employed, contract

personnel, temporary staff or voluntary workers

 Administration of non-university staff contracted to provide services on behalf of the university

 Planning and management of the University’s business activity

 Occupational Health service

 Pensions administration

 Disciplinary matters, employment tribunals etc.

 Staff training

 Administration of education and training (e.g. registration and monitoring, calculation and

publication of exam results, provision of references)

 Provision of education and training (e.g. planning and control of curricula and exams,

commissioning, validating and producing educational materials, sandwich placements)

 Administration of applications (e.g. receipt and processing of UCAS forms, compilation of

statistics, assessments including preliminary and confirmed offers, liaison with UCAS)

 Preparation of DfE returns

 Administration of student awards and fees

 Administration and management of university and privately owned property (including

accommodation services)

 Administration of grants and loans (e.g. student loans, access loans)

 Administration and provision of health care services

 Administration and provision of library services (including membership records)

 Administration and provision of a student card

 Administration and provision of welfare and pastoral services

 Careers guidance

 Administration and provision of computing facilities

Sharing your personal information

St George’s University of London may disclose relevant personal data of its members to third parties for

the purposes of university business, as well as for certain other legitimate and statutory obligations.

ycastle
Text Box
Appendix 17: St George’s Privacy Notice 



Organisations to which the University routinely discloses personal data include the following:

 Suppliers of goods and services to the University

 Affiliated universities and healthcare institutions

 Higher education funding councils (HEFCE) and government bodies

 Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA)

 Financial organisations and loan companies (regarding applications initiated by staff or students)

The University may, subject to the institution’s Information Sharing Protocol, release information to the

police, or other law enforcement / investigatory bodies.

The University will not disclose your personal information for any other reasons without your consent.

Your rights

All staff, students and other users are entitled to:

 Ask what information the Institution holds about them and why

 Ask how to gain access to it

 Be informed how to keep it up to date

 Be informed about what the Institution is doing to comply with its obligations under the Act

Your responsibilities

All staff and students are responsible for:

 Checking that any personal data that they provide to the Institution is accurate and up to date

 Informing the Institution of any changes to information which they have provided, e.g. changes

of address

 Checking any information that the Institution may send out from time

Queries about your personal data

Staff and students and other users of the Institution have the right to access any personal data that is

being kept about them by the University. Any person who wishes to exercise this right should make the

request in writing to the Data Protection Officer.

SGUL Data Protection Officer contact details:

Claire Morrissey
Computing Services
0.133, Jenner Wing

020 8725 0668
dataprotection@sgul.ac.uk

mailto:dataprotection@sgul.ac.uk


A p p en dix18:Research In te g ritysta tem en t

AN N U AL S T AT EM EN T O N R ES EAR CH IN T EGR IT Y 2018

CO M M IT M EN T T O IN T EGR IT Y

Encouraging and ensuring integrity in research iscentralto S tGeorge’s,U niversity ofL ondon’s(S GU L ’s)
researchm ission,andvarioussystem sandprocessesareinplacetoupholdresearchintegrity..S GU L fully
supportstheprinciplesdocum entedin‘T heConcordattoS upportR esearchIntegrity’.

S GU L ’s2017-22 strategicplan states that S GU L  believes in ac�ng w ith integrity in all of our interac�ons, 
and defi nes our core values as openness, respect, engagem ent and com m itm ent.  

T hisdocum entoutlinestheapproachw hichem bedsprac�ces that support research integrity and ethical 
behavior, across the num erous func�onal areas of S GU L  w hich support research integrity. Alsoincluded
in thisreport are detailsofourresearch m isconduct and w histleblow ing policiesand ourresearch
integrity w ebpage.

JO IN T R ES EA R CH & EN T ER P R IS ES ER VICES

T he Joint R esearch and Enterprise S ervice (JR ES ) is the offi cial research governance and m anagem ent 
oversight func�on for S t Georges, U niversity of L ondon and S t George’s U niversity Hospitals N HS  
Founda�on T rust. T he JR ES  is responsible for ensuring that any research involving hum ans(including
their �ssue and data)isconducted accordingtoappropriateethical,legaland professionalfram ew orks,
obliga�ons and standards. It hasa suite of standard opera�ng procedures (S O P s) and guidance 
docum entsto ensure arobust research governance and ethicsfram ew ork isin place,w hich aim sto
ensurethatallhum ansubjectresearchissubjectedtoanappropriatelevelofethicalandorganisa�onal
scru�ny.  T hese S O P s are m aintained online for ease of access and are regularly review ed to ensure 
processes, roles and responsibili�es are updated and in line w ith organisa�onal expecta�ons. T heJR ES
providestrainingsessionsthroughvariousprogram m ersthroughouttheuniversity,bothonlineandface-
to-face,w hich support ourresearchersand studentsto conduct theirresearch w ithin scope ofthe
various legisla�ve requirem ents. 

A w ide range of educa�on, training provision, com m unica�on and aw areness raising ac�vi�es are 
undertaken acrossthe university. Each research them e has a R esearch Governance and Facilita�on 
O ffi cer to support researchers in developing clinical study protocols, docum enta�on and m aintaining 
ethical standards against na�onalHealth R esearch Authority (HR A)guidance and legisla�on. For non-
clinical HR A projects and student based research the JR ES  R esearch Ethics O ffi cer has the responsibility 
ofethicsapproval,raising aw arenessofand providing training on research ethics,w ri�ng annual 
m onitoring reports for R esearch Ethics Com m i� ees and keeping stakeholders inform ed about the 
na�onal and university policy onresearchethics.

GO VER N A N CE,L EGA L A N D A S S U R A N CES ER VICES

T heGovernance,L egaland AssuranceS ervicesT eam (GL AS )supports the effec�ve governance of S GU L
asaw hole. GL AS w orksto ensure that effec�ve decision-m aking structuresare in place and have
oversightofaw iderangeofareasthatcontributetotheintegrityofresearch,includingriskm anagem ent,



freedom  of inform a�on, safety m anagem ent, records m anagem ent, and legal services. GL AS provides
advice and training on these areas to staff across the ins�tu�on. 

GL AS ensuresthe effec�ve opera�on of the follow ing policies, w hich enable stakeholders to have
confi dence in the outputs of our research at S GU L : 

 An� -Fraud Policy
 Freedom of Informa� on Policy
 Records Management Policy
 Reten� on and Disposal Policy
 Reten� on Schedules
 Whistleblowing and Public Interest Disclosure Policy and Procedure

GL AS iscurrently developinganew  policy on digital preserva�on in order to m anage risk in rela�on to 
recordsheldinadigitalform atandareintheprocessofreview ingtheW histleblow ingandP ublicInterest
Disclosure P olicy and P rocedure to ensure it is fi t for purpose. 

Aspartofanongoingreview ofuniversitygovernance,GL AS iscurrently undertaking an exercise to be� er 
understand how laboratory dataat S GU L isrecorded,m anaged,stored,and retained. GL AS supports
best prac�ces to help researchers be� er m anage and archive their laboratory data.

L IBR A R Y

T helibrary supportsresearchatS GU L acrossm uchoftheresearchlifecycle(seediagram below ).

T here issupport,training and 1:1 guidance forsearching the literature,appraisalofpapers,m anaging
referencesandavoidingplagiarism .



T he library are fostering prac�ces around open science to enable w ider com m unica�on, collabora�on, 
andreuseofourresearch.

Funderm andates, publisher policies and other ini�a�ves around open access to research publica�ons 
and responsible research data m anagem ent are areas of constant evolu�on.T he library encourages,
through the S cholarly Com m unica�ons Group and R esearch Data M anagem ent W orking Group,input
from colleaguesinJR ES , and academ ic and adm inistra�ve representa�ves from  our research ins�tutes, 
to prom ote ins�tu�onal understanding, and transparency in decision m aking processes. O ur Research
Publica� ons Policy and Research Data Management Policy outlinetheexpecta�ons on researchers and 
theassistanceavailabletosupportthem .

R esearch P ublica�ons

T helibrary m akesavailable for our researchers a Current R esearch Inform a�on S ystem  (CR IS ) to capture 
securely details of their research publica�ons; this system  isfrom aw ell-established research inform a�on 
so�w are provider (S ym plec�c), w hich is com m i� ed to support and develop the system  capabili�es. T he 
CR IS  is linked to our ins�tu�onal repository for publica�ons, S t George's O nline R esearch Archive (S O R A)
w hich is hosted and supported by Cosector, specialists in research so�w are pla�orm s. U sing open source 
so�w are,this m akes researchers publica�ons available freely online, allow ing open scru�ny and reuse 
of research fi ndings. 

T he R esearch DataM anagem entS ervice overseesresearch datam anagem ent(R DM )and datasharing
ac�vi�es across the university. T he service is tasked w ith advoca�ng and em bedding a culture of 
responsible data m anagem ent and sharing across the ins�tu�on. It achieves this by:

 S uppor�ng the im plem enta�on of S GU L ’s R esearchDataM anagem entpolicy.

 Establishingadvocacyprogram m estoraiseaw arenessofgooddatam anagem entandresponsible

datasharing.

 Im plem en�ng skills developm ent and training program m es to equip our researchersw ith

know ledge and prac�cal skills in handling and sharing data according to com m unity and 

professionalstandards,especially inourcurrentdataintensiveresearchlandscape.

 P artnering w ith related services, such as research com pu�ng services, inform a�on governance, 

data protec�on and records m anagem ent to deliver integrated research data services that com ply 

w ith legal, ins�tu�onal, regulatory and funder obliga�ons and standards.

 P roviding adequate infrastructuresto enable high quality,responsible datasharing; including

m anaging our (pilot) ins�tu�onal data repository and preserva�on system  and adm inisteringour

controlled dataaccessprocedures,w hich together ensure that S GU L research isopen and

transparentandpreservedforthelongterm .

 S uppor�ng S GU L ’s data quality requirem ents for the N HS  Data S ecurity and P rotec�on T oolkit.

 W orking closely w ith the w ider R DM  com m unity to em bed em erging good prac�ce at S GU L  and 

ensurethatw eareconsistentlyw orkingtothehigheststandardsinhow w ehandleandsharedata.

BIO L O GICA L R ES EA R CH FACIL IT Y

T heBiologicalR esearchFacility (BR F)hasanim portantresearchintegrity roleinm aintainingthehighest
possible standardsof anim al w elfare, ensuring best prac�ce is follow ed and adhered to, by all 
academ ics/researchers and support staff w orking w ithin the BR F. T he condi�ons and standards for this 



are governed by the U K Hom e O ffi ce w ho have a specialized unit, the Anim als in S cience R egula�on U nit 
(AS R U )h� ps://w w w.gov.uk/guidance/research-and-tes�ng-using-anim als

T heBR F’spolicyisto ac�vely prom ote and adopt N C3R ’s recom m enda�ons w hich is done viathesystem s
BR F has in place, to m eet the regulatory requirem ents of T he Anim als (S cien�fi c P rocedures) Act 1986 
(AS P A).h� ps://w w w.nc3rs.org.uk/

Aspartofthe legalrequirem entsofAS P A,the ethicaland anim alw elfare aspects of scien�fi c integrity 
are governed through an internalcom m i� ee– the Anim alW elfare & EthicalR eview Body (AW ER B).
Before any use of anim als for scien�fi c procedures can com m ence,academ icsdiscussproposalsw ith
BR F m anagem ent to ensure that full considera�on of resource requirem ents, legal com pliance and 
appropriate funding are in place. T hen full proposals are subm i�ed for AW ER B considera�on/approval 
prior to subm ission for fi nal approval by the Hom e O ffi ce. 

Culture ofCare (CoC) is ac�vely pursued w ithin the BR F w ith the aim  of providing an inclusive,helpful
andblam efreeenvironm entthathelpsencouragegoodscienceandopenness.

BR Fhasathoroughinduc�on program m eforallpersonsthatrequiretoundertakeanim albasedresearch
procedures w ithin the BR F. T his covers extensive topic areas to prom ote good science and integrity. U n�l 
the induc�on process is sa�sfactorily com pleted, people are not able to have unsupervised access. 
Follow ing successful induc�on process,theBR Fm aintainsintensivetrainingandcom petencyassessm ent
recordsforeachindividual.

S GU L w as an ini�al signatory to the Concordat on O penness on Anim als in R esearch in 2014. S ince then, 
w ith governance aspectsm anaged by the BR F, S GU L  ac�vely engagesand contributesto the four
com m itm ents under the Concordat. In connec�on w ith the Concordat, the BR F m aintains S GU L  
m em bership and proac�vely engages w ith U nderstanding Anim al R esearch (U AR ) 
h� p://w w w.understandinganim alresearch.org.uk/

ET HICS CO M M IT T EE

O verthe 2017-2018 academ ic year the S t Georges R esearch Ethics Com m i� ee (S GR EC) review ed 42 
research applica�ons. T he S GR EC annualreport 2018 covers the repor�ng period of the previous 
academ icyearS eptem ber2016 to August2017. In that �m e the com m i� ee review ed 26 applica�ons. 
M ostapplica�ons w ere given an ethics review  by the research ins�tutes, w hich is our fast-trackapprovals
system . T o ensure that robust review ing of ethics applica�ons occurs,ongoing training ac�vi�es for 
com m i� ee m em bers isarranged.

S GU L hasaligned the role of R esearch Integrity L ead w ith the Chair of the Ethics Com m i� ee. In that 
capacity, inform a�ve training for all university em ployees on the Concordat to S upport R esearch Integrity 
has been facilitated w ith sessions on the university’s quarterly w elcom e sem inars for new  staff. Further, 
less experienced academ ic staff and postgraduate students receive integrity training annually. 

GR A DU AT ES CHO O L

W orkshopson research integrity are included w ithin the Graduate S choolskillsprogram m e,w hich is
com pulsory forresearchdegreestudentsandourCom m onP ostgraduateFram ew orkofm odules.T hese
are a� ended by students from  m ul�ple taught postgraduate courses in addi�on to research degree 
students.Asw ellasresearchintegrity,thesem odules include lectures and tutorials on sta�s�cs, research 
m ethodsand publicengagem entand are also open to clinicalacadem ictrainees.T he research degree



student handbook includes a sec�on on research integrity, w hich outlines S GU L ’s com m itm ent to the
‘ConcordattoS upportR esearchIntegrity’.

R ES EA R CH M IS CO N DU CT

O ur R esearch M isconduct P olicy and P rocedure iden�fi es a senior m em ber of staff in both S GU L and in
the S t George’sU niversity HospitalsN HS Founda�on T rust (w ith w hich w e share the sam e cam pus).
W ithin the university, the key m em ber of staff w ho oversees research integrity and is the fi rst point of 
contactistheDeputyP rincipalforR esearchandEnterpriseandw ithinthetrustitistheM edicalDirector.

T he procedure describesthe principles by w hich allega�ons of research m isconduct are processed and 
judged, thereby ensuring that inves�ga�ons are carried out in a transparent and fair m anner.

M isconduct cases w ithin repor�ng period

M isconductT ype
R eferredforfull
inves�ga�on(Y/N )

R eportedtoCouncil
(Y/N )

Datahandling N N

In 2018, there w as one allega�on of research m isconduct that w ent through the internal inform al process. 
It w as brought by a m em ber of staff w ho suggested that a researcher had acted unprofessionally in 
handling clinical data. T he case w as carefully inves�gated by the Deputy P rincipal for R esearch, then 
P rofessor M ark Fisher. T he allega�on of research m isconduct w as not upheld (report com pleted in 
August2018).

T hepointofcontactintheU niversityforW histleblow ersisP rofessorDeborahBow m an,DeputyP rincipal
for Ins�tu�onal Affairs. O ur W histleblow ing and P ublic Interest Disclosure P olicy and P rocedure is
availableontheS tGeorgesU niversity w ebsite.

In term s of external engagem ent, S t George’s has con�nued its subscrip�on to the U K R esearch Integrity 
O ffi ce, a charity offering advice and guidance to universi�es, students and staff on m a� ersofresearch
integrity.

R ES EA R CH IN T EGR IT Y W EBP AGE

Duringthe2018 period theuniversity hasundertakenaprojecttoredevelopitsw ebsite.T heuniversity
w illcreate a w ebpage covering research integrity and bringing together all of the inform a�on on the
current w ebsite rela�ng to research integrity (for exam ple the R esearch M isconduct P rocedure and 
researchintegrity annualstatem ents)..T hisisinalignm entw ithbothgovernm entandresearchfunders’
a� tudestow ardsstrengtheningresearch integrity.T his page is currently under construc�on so w ill be 
reportedoninfuturestatem ents.

R EL EVA N T P O L ICIES

 An� -Fraud Policy
 Freedom of Informa� on Policy
 Records Management Policy
 Reten� on and Disposal Policy



 Whistleblowing and Public Interest Disclosure Policy and Procedure
 Research Publica� ons Policy
 Research Data Management Policy
 Research Misconduct Policy and Procedure
 An� -Corrup� on Policy
 An� -Corrup� on Statement
 Conflicts of Interest and Financial Dealings Policy 
 Gi� s and Hospitality Policy
 Dona� ons and Gi�  Acceptance Policy
 An� -Fraud Policy
 Data Protec� on Policy
 Intellectual Property Policy
 Use of Animals in Research Policy

N am edContactforM isconduct:P rofessorJonS Friedland,Deputy P rincipal(R esearch& Enterprise)

N am edContactforW histleblow ing:P rofessorDeborahBow m an,Deputy P rincipal(Ins�tu�onal Affairs)



Appendix 19: Preparing for the General Data Protect ion Regulation – email

Email from the Chief Operating Officer, sent October 2017.

D earcolleagu es,

The GeneralD ataP rotection Regu lation (GD P R)willbe enforced bythe UK governmentfrom 25M ay 2018

and willimpactthe way thatorganisations workwithpersonald ata.Itwillreplace the UK D ataP rotection A ct

1998 and StGeorge’s mu stcomplywiththe new legislation.

StGeorge’s has ad u ty of care toward s those ind ivid u als who entru stitwiththeirpersonald ata.The u niversity

has setu paGD P R Execu tive B oard ,chaired by myself,and aworkinggrou pto make su re itmeets the new

regu latoryrequ irements.

Some of the changes id entified thatwillaffectstaff are:

 Ind ivid u als willhave improved rights and willno longerbe charged afee when requ estingtheir

personald ata.The information mu stbe provid ed within one calend armonth

 P rocessingpersonald atawillrequ ire legalju stification orconsentfrom the ind ivid u al

 W hen startinganew projectinvolvingthe u se of personald atathatposes ahighriskto ind ivid u al’s

rights and freed oms,organisations mu stcond u ctaP rivacyImpactA ssessment.A ny projectthatfails a

P rivacy ImpactA ssessmentwillrequ ire fu rtherad vice from StGeorge’s D ataP rotection O fficer,ora

referralto the Information C ommissioner’s O ffice (IC O ).

The u niversity will:

 M apand riskassess allcollections of personald atato ensu re an appropriate levelof information

secu rity

 Ensu re the information secu rity of new systems inclu d es d ataprotection measu res

 P repare and inform staff of anychanges the GD P R maybring,inclu d ingprovid ingtrainingforstaff

involved in mappingthe u niversity’s d atacollection.

Information secu rityincid ents mu stbe reported to managementwithou td elay.The GD P R willinclu d e harsher

penalties fornon-compliance,forexample,u pto £ 10m foran information secu rity breach.

P lease contactthe A u d itmailbox withanyqu estions.

B estwishes,

P au lRatcliffe,

C hief O peratingO fficer,

SeniorInformation RiskO wner



Appendix 20: [Draf t] Staff c ircumstances defin it ion, REF 2021 Guidance on

Submissions

149. The UK fu nd ingbod ies are c ommitted to s u pportingand promotingeq u alityand d ivers ity in
res earc hc areers . A s partofthis c ommitment, the meas u res s etou tin the s ec tion have been pu t
in plac e to rec ognis e the effec tthatind ivid u als ’ c irc u ms tanc es mayhave on res earc h
prod u c tivity.

150 . P art3, S ec tion 2 ofthis d oc u ments ets ou tthe req u irements forthe s u bmitted ou tpu tpool.
The totalnu mberofou tpu ts retu rned from eac hs u bmittingu nitmu s tbe eq u alto 2 . 5 times the
c ombined FTE ofC ategory A s u bmitted s taffinc lu d ed in the s u bmis s ion. A minimu m ofone
ou tpu twillbe req u ired foreac hC ategoryA s u bmitted s taffmember. There willbe no minimu m
req u irementfors u bmittingthe ou tpu ts offormers taff. N o more than five ou tpu ts maybe
attribu ted to anyind ivid u als taffmember(inc lu d ingformers taff).

151 . The d ec ou plingofs taffand ou tpu ts in REF 20 21 , as s u mmaris ed in paragraph150 , is
intend ed to provid e inc reas ed flexibility to ins titu tions in bu ild ingthe portfolio ofou tpu ts for
s u bmis s ion. There are manyreas ons whyan exc ellentres earc hermayhave fewerormore
ou tpu ts attribu table to them in an as s es s mentperiod . Itis therefore notexpec ted thatalls taff
members wou ld be retu rned withthe s ame nu mberofou tpu ts attribu ted to them in the
s u bmis s ion. A s s etou tin REF 20 1 8 /0 3, to aid ins titu tions in promotingeq u ality, c omplyingwith
legis lation and avoid ingd is c rimination, ins titu tions mu s td oc u mentin a c od e ofprac tic e and
applyfairand trans parentproc es s es forthe s elec tion ofou tpu ts . The c od e mu s td emons trate
how theyhave taken into ac c ou nteq u alityand d ivers ityc ons id erations , and anyeq u ality-related
c irc u ms tanc es affec tings taffability to res earc hprod u c tivelyd u ringthe period .

152 . In view ofthe flexibility d es c ribed above, and the red u c tion in ou tpu trequ irements inc e the
previou s exerc is e –from fou rou tpu ts perpers on in REF 20 14 to an average of2 . 5 perFTE in
REF 20 21 –ins titu tions maywis hto manage anyeffec tfrom s taffc irc u ms tanc es on overall
prod u c tivitywithin the u nit’ s s u bmis s ion, withou ts eekingred u c tions . W here this is the c as e,
ins titu tions mu s tinc lu d e information in theirc od e ofprac tic e abou thow the effec tofind ivid u al
c irc u ms tanc es willbe taken into ac c ou ntin the ou tpu ts elec tion proc es s .

153. A s a keymeas u re to s u pportequ alityand d ivers ityin res earc hc areers , in allUO A s a
s u bmittingu nitmayoptionallyreq u es ta red u c tion withou tpenaltyin the totalnu mberofou tpu ts
req u ired fors u bmis s ion. The red u c tions applied s hou ld be in ac c ord anc e withthe gu id anc e s et
ou tbelow, where the ind ivid u alc irc u ms tanc es ofC ategory A s u bmitted s taffhave c ons trained
abilityto prod u c e ou tpu ts orto workprod u c tivelythrou ghou tthe as s es s mentperiod .

154. The fu nd ingbod ies have introd u c ed thes e meas u res to give rec ognition to the effec tthat
ind ivid u alc irc u ms tanc es mayhave on a res earc her’ s ability to c ontribu te to the u nit’ s overall
ou tpu tpool(from whic hs u bmitted ou tpu ts willbe s elec ted ). Therefore, itis expec ted thatany
applied red u c tion is reflec ted in the ins titu tion’ s expec tations ofthe affec ted res earc her’ s
c ontribu tion to the ou tpu tpool. W here applyingred u c tions , ins titu tions must s etou tin theirc od e
ofprac tic e how theywillens u re this is ac hieved in the ou tpu ts elec tion proc es s .

155. The fu nd ingbod ies have mad e everyeffortto try to eliminate anyinc entives toward s
d is c riminatoryprac tic es by H EIs in the proc es s ; to the extentthatthere are anys u c hinad vertent
inc entives , itis the H EIs 'res pons ibilityas employers and pu blic bod ies to ens u re thattheyavoid
engagingin d is c riminatoryprac tic es .

156. In ord erto provid e c larityand c ons is tenc yon the nu mberofou tpu ts thatmaybe red u c ed
withou tpenalty, there willbe a d efined red u c tion in ou tpu ts fors taffc irc u m s tanc es (as lis ted at
paragraph161), and the applic ation ofred u c tions (inc lu d ingthos e thatwillreq u ire a ju d gement)
willbe c ons id ered on a c ons is tentbas is in ad vanc e ofthe c ens u s d ate.



157 . Given the red u c ed ou tpu treq u irementfor20 21 , the tariffs forthe d efined red u c tions (s ee
paragraphs 166 to 1 7 2)d ifferfrom thos e s etin the previou s exerc is e. This is to ens u re thata
c omparable red u c tion is given in the c ontextofthe s u bm itted ou tpu tpool, and to ens u re that
panels rec eive a s u ffic ients elec tion ofres earc hou tpu ts from eac hs u bm itted u nitu pon whic hto
bas e ju d gements abou tthe q u alityofthatu nit’ s ou tpu ts .

158 . In allUO A s , an ind ivid u almaybe retu rned withou tthe req u ired minimu m ofone ou tpu t
withou tpenalty in the as s es s ment, where the natu re ofthe ind ivid u al’ s c irc u ms tanc es has had an
exc eptionaleffec ton theirabilityto workprod u c tivelythrou ghou tthe period , s o thatthe s taff
memberhas notbeen able to prod u c e the req u ired minimu m ofone ou tpu t. This meas u re is
intend ed to minimis e any potentialnegative impac ton the c areers ofpartic u largrou ps of
res earc hers who have notbeen able to prod u c e an ou tpu tin the period d u e to theirind ivid u al
c irc u ms tanc es .

159. O therthan where a req u es tis mad e to remove the minimu m ofone requ irement, H EIs m u s t
ens u re thatred u c tions to the u nit’ s ou tpu treq u irementd o notred u c e the poolbeyond the
req u ired m inimu m ofone perC ategoryA s u bmitted s taffmember.

160 . W here a u nithas nots u bm itted a red u c tion requ es tand is retu rned withfewerthan 2 . 5
ou tpu ts perFTE , and /orhas notattribu ted a minimu m ofone ou tpu tto eac hC ategoryA
s u bmitted s taffmember, any ‘ m is s ing’ ou tpu ts willbe grad ed as ‘ u nc las s ified ’ .

Appendix 21: Key Performance Indicators – research

[Document will be inserted when final document agreed, March 2019]
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